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0y operator ; while the farmer is quite as utitreqtueîiî-
demonstrated iii the laboratory is lost :0 ail use-

TOWNSHIP OF YORK FARMERS' CLUB. fui purpose by want of intelligent application ii

VEGETABLE PJIYSIOLOGY. the field. Unscientifie men aïe too prone 10 dis-
The following vell-written essay was read bc- credit ail innovations upon ong-established prae-

lore the York Township Farmers' Club, by tices, and htle short of an instantaneous miracle
Robert Davis, Esq. The Club is fortunate in
being able to number armong its mermbers a gen-
tieman of so much intelligence as the authorof of a usage, vhich prejudice and custom have
this essay:- familiaiized owever desiiable, it cannot be

It is not necessary for me to remark how expected, that the clemist, whose avucations
limited is still the knowledge acquired by the bave hrm s0 uttle leisure, should become lami-
most learned in regard to agricultural chemistry ;
it is enough for us, as farmers, to know that
while others are devoting much time, energy, farmer lias much lisure for he acquirement of
and skilful research, with little or no pecuniary that knowledge immediately identical viti bis
profit as a stimulus, we, whose business and in- interes vhich ehemistry is able 10 afford. It
terest should have prompted enquiry, have been would seem, therefore, that, if it be essential to
content to remain utterly indifferent to the mid- combine sone scientifie knowledge with practi-
night darkness that envelopes every operation oftD cal skiil in the culture of those produéts i11our calling. The fact may be, perhaps.really is, wich the farmer finds a profitable account, at
that the chemist has yet done little or practically his door must lie ail blame for lack of those
nothing for the farmer, as a tiller of the soil ;- and
some first principles, however, have certainly r t
been propounded,-analyses have proved con- improved practice would certainly contribute.
stituents, and information most valuable, in a Ail life is a forced state, springing from those
scientific view, arrived at ;-but it must be ad- inscrutabie Iaws of nature which a divine omni-
mitted that, for general practical application, potence bas created, and controls in providential
chemistry lias hitherto placed nothing within the benevolence to ail bis creatures. 0f ail the
teach of the every-day fariner, by which his or- grand divisions of nature, whetber animal,
dinarv labors are lightened,' nor bas it reduced minerai, or vegetable, the most merciful the
the uncertainty by which agricultural results are most beautiful, tbc most obvious 10 our every-day
so invariably characterised. This may rot be senses, as well as the most indispensable t0 the
epoken, however, in disparagement of chemistry sustentation of animal life, is the earth's gloriolis
as applied to agriculture ;-many sound theories carpet of vegetation; without which man,
are diflicult of practical application ;-the sci- the varied fanily of animated nature, would
entife enquirer is rareiy, in this case, a practical perish-yea, the great globe itsef would bave



been but a sterile
portant functions
which vegetables

and cheerle
in the cc
doubtless

unfulfilled, and the very breati
to poison. But God said, "I
forth grass, the lierb yielding s
trec yielding fruit-and it w

As in the animal economy,
ble-a certain organization i
this rsîtem of organs is require
ble for purposes analogous to Il
the organs of animals ;-namel

rtality,-to nourish,-and to pro
The principal organs of the ve

. are:-
The Seed. Stem. Alburn

" Corculum. PiUb. Calyx.
Root and Fibres. Bark.
collett. Liber. Sianer

And these are conveniently d
*classe,-as ihose of Vitality,
.and of Procreation.

By the organ of Vitality we
particular part or member w
of, and froni which originally sp

.the future plant; and is the
•Seed, from whence proceeds all
upon the vital principle; conta
elements of an organized being
combination of favorable circun
its latent powers. The principl
ever, is not always confined to
frequently diffused over !he si
even in the leaves, in the roo
and'in bulbs and tubes.

The retention of the princi
seeds passes all calculation, a
marveflous, if not the incredibl
authenticated facts proving, be
of doubt, th- power of revivifi
mant state of 2,000 or 3,000 ye
ago, a bulbous root was taken
an Egyptian mummy, where
remained for upwards of 12,000
posure to the air it germinated;
earth it grew vith great ra
growth of wheat oblained from
notorious.

The Nutritive Orgars are th
fibres and spongioles, and the
of the cuticle, through these th
to receive either gaseous or
which, after being absorbed, i
assimilated with the inherent

THE GANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

ss waste; the im- racteristiesof theplant, ofwhich ilbecomesa
onomy of nature, part. It is easy Io infer that tle growlh of these
perfcrm, would be -ibres must be somewliat commeiisurale, and
i of heaven turned simultaneous, with ail other parts, in order b a
Let Ihe earth bring graduai, and natural development of the whole
eed, and the truit- structure; their lendency is ever to humidity, and
as so."-Gen. i. they are for he Most part averse Io light, the

so in the vegeta- cept;ofs 10 Ibis being rat'er fror locailo»
s requisite;-and tian fror any other cause. The Cellular and
d in lie vegeta- Vascular strue:ures of he Stems or Plants be-
ose performed by core, ii their several posiions, rallier a nwaim
y, to sustain vi- ofcondnction for aqueous food, tian organs of
create thespecies. nourishrnent ; revertheless, iii cuber case, each
getable structure part icular structure strongly markstheclaracter

oforganization. The Vascular having mainly a

U2. Pistis. longitudinal position, appers adapted for con-
Pericarp. duction n ap lengthwis with l te stem,-while

tinrtre Cellular structure fiuids are abe t

permeate in ai direcions-aterally or perpen-
-ofdd Nirttoth ex dicularly. Toe hidden power wfich elevates

ahe sap, or crude pabulm, of the seat of lte
equally incomprei erasiblo assimilation, is yet n

derista that bediscovered ;-it lias been ascribed the ao-
rtion ofhe fuliae- o the sutl s inluence-to

ofng or an z ti n The Vascular h v n ma ny a

rnor cma ate electrie crent,-o capil lary atraction,-and
n.uu Co e n the almosplerie pressu ;idt may aot be im

probable iat a joint influence of all these agen-

ivided irtosel thee d c lry Th hdd np w r hih l vae

iing iion,-l cies may minister u the resut aided by attrah-
uand that dion v and ciemical combination. The Sem

hichics the ermt also bears the foliage, and fructification.

Cocu of tiailhew

e ofilaiy, ow- Procreative Or-ans are found eiîther in the

tes. t topei rsue-it may no em

e aed -t brnce Sced or Offsetts anld layers-but thiese and ail
a nd e oter modes of reproduction only tend show

ts in the crovn that the principle of vinaliy is variously dispused

while the truc letitacy (if th aerm may h
pe of vitalily a used) of he plant can only be found in the seed-
id approaches the lins.
e Stil, we have Seds aie the oviparous progeny of plans,"
yond a .l question and is afirmed that the future plant exis s in
,ation after a dor- ebryo in te seed. T,-is is somewat specula-
ars. Sone years tive, perlaps, but nothing improbable, if i be
from the hand of a iîîed, that the growh of a plant is but an a -
ie had probably plification of, and not an addition do, a pre-ex-

e.rs Stol eX- istence; the organi structure becomes enlarged
ohen placed i by assimilation f vegetable food-were this not

cidity ;-and the sobut dependet upon the fortuitous arrane-
similar source is ment by accretion it would form a verystrikin

coincidence, that any given faily of plant a
e rots, pvith their shoui soinvaiably and for so long a ime pr -
glands and pores serve its specifie and peculiar chaoracter. Ane-

e plant is enabled iter view of the case, and one musly favored by
iqucous nutrition, chemiss, is, that, as ihe cfmponen parts of
s elaborated, and vegetables are wholly oxygen, hy drogen and car-
qualities and cha- bon, and being endowed with power to extract
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these from the earth, air, and vater, thoirgrowth the con eersion of the superabundant carbon and
and development are the results of the exercise mucilage ; for, se long as the seed remains cool
of this power. It cannet bo doubted that there or dry, or excluded from the air, its dormancy
is much reason in this view ; but whether the continues, and its load of carbon romains intact.
organized arrangements are due to these com- As scon, however, as circumstances combine tu
binations alonc, would appear somewhiat ques- excite the living principle, and germination
tionable; perhaps a middle view would approach commence, a new substance is formed from the
the truc case,-the rudiments all being pre-ex- alburnum ofthe seed, called diastase, whose pro-
istent, but doîmant, requiring primarily the vince would seem to be to couvert the insoluble-
exciting cause, and subsequently the nourish- starcli of the seed into dextria and sugar, for the-
ment which these chemical agents are capable support of the embryo plant;-thlere is small
te afford. doubt but chemists have been splitting hairs in.

There are other parts of the organie structure the dark, and have mystified what natue per-
cf plants which may merely be mentioned in forms in a more simple way than this, and.
passing-as the collett or crown of the roots ; Prcfessor Lindley, in his i Theory of Horticul-
-that part which divides the stem or stalk turc," states tlat:-"Thie embryo which the
from the roots in yo'ng plants, is almost en- seed contains swells and burFts through its
tirely lost in the maturity of some. The Pilt integuments,-it then lengihens, first in a direc-
occupies the centre of the stem, and appears to tion downwards, next in an upward direction,boa cellular substance, spongeons, and absorb- thus forming a centre, or axis, around whichent, very permeable, having hollow, open inter. other parts are formed. No known power canstices, wlich act as ducts, and receptacles ofgas overcone this tendency, on the part of the em-and fluids. The functions of the pith appear bryo, te elevate one portion in the air, and te
temporary--ultimate:y ceasing. with the agof bury the otherin the earth, but it is an inherenthe plant;--in hollow stems pith is only te be property, with which Nature has endowed seed,.found at the articulations. in order te insure the young parts when firstThe Barl-the Liber-and the Alburnum-- called irto life, each finding itself in the situa-it is net here neceossary te mention further than tion most suitable to its existence,-that is tesay,.as parts of vegetable organization; they belong the root in the earth, the stem in the air."
chiefly, or at least more markedly, to the Almost every one is familiar with the peculiarlarger class of plants. The flowering, or pro- sweetness which very young plants possesscreative organs, as the Calyx, Corolla, Pistil, this sweetness arises froin wçhac chemists desig-TStamen, Pericarp, &c., appear, at first sight, of nate as " grape sugar:"--" With the assistance-econdary importance, but, when it is considered of this saccharine secretion, the root, technicallythat sexual intercourse is as indispensable te the called the radicle, at first a more point, or rounded
consummation of the fecundative power in cone, extends and pierces the earth in search ef.plants, as im animais, their necessity and useful- food ; the young stem rises and unfolds its co-
ness can no longer be lightly valued. . tyledons, or rudimentary leaves, which, if they

From the consideration of-the Structure, it is are exposed te light, decompose carbonie acid,riatural to enquire the means bv which the vivi- fix tre carbon, become green, and form the mat-fying principle is excited, the organization de- ter by which all pre-existing parts are sohdified.
veloped, and the life and health of the plant sus- And thus a plant is born into the world; its first
tained. act having been te deprive itself of a principle

The exciting causes of germination are air, (carbon) which, in superabundance, prevents itsheat, and moisture, and of these agencies a growth, but, in some, other proportion, is essen-.
happy combination is indispensable, for air and tial to its existence." In this last passage, themoisture, without heat, would fail to excite the Doctor has not used that lucidity for which hisvivifaction; while heat and moisture, or, air and expositions are in general se remarkable ;heheat, alone, would be equally inefficacious. The doubtless means that the seed germinates undertemperature of the air and top soil in spring is opposite circumstances te those which mustcon".probably between 40 and 50 degrees of Fahren- tribute te support the future plant. In light$heit; this natural temperature is increased, per- plants give ofloxygen, but oxygen is necessaryhaps, as regards the germina;ing subject, by te the decomposition of the superabundant car-some slight fermentation which takes place in bon and mucilage of the seed';. hence it may be.
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inferred liat an absence of liglt is friendly to the mouth and lungs of vegetable organization.

gesmination, and readily corduces to the disen- A new stage of existence is now arrived at, ger-
gagement of cairbeonic acid. mination, which was aïded and sustained by

la this way have plantu- their infancy, w'ith the saccharine juices forned by lthe transmuta-
habits and %vanits almost the opposite to their re- tion of the compounds of the seed. ILt lias pro-
quirements in a more mature state ;--the excite- gressed, so to speak, into vegetation, and organic
ment of their latent vilality dependent upon functions are called into action to seek, in the
causes ii some sense inirnical to hIe welfare of soil and almosphere, those gaseous and aqueous
the future plant-height, for instance, without fluids which form tle natural fuod of tle plant,
which vegetable life is sickly and feeble, isun- -such food as may be bestadated tois speciie
friendly to the germination of the seed. Theli nature, and rost pmper for assimilation b ils
disengagement of carbonic acid, and the absorp- organic structure. These may be cither organic,
tion ofoxygen, appear as a contradiction of eue or ine orgaiic,-Liebig appears te lean te the be-
of those law;s by whiclh ils after state is de- lief that iorganic matter (by vhich is neanh
Teloped and suitained. How highly important, sueh matter as lias never befere been the reci-
then, is it that agriculturists-that farmers, the pient of life) is the real, if net Ie only, nutri-
business of whose lives lies almost exclusively tive agent of ihe vegetable strur-ture, and thus,
in the elimnination and rurture of vegetable life, by te assimilation of rocks iute vegetable life,
should faiiliarize tiietiselves xith ail those (1e the very ones becore bread,-and mens are
natural causes conducive te thle resuts te wich feund, ind st we consider Ie simple Iaws of
they professedy- but blindly, sirive le atiain ? naourn te couvert substances, net etliergise p-
Yet hcw few care te inforin. thernseoves of the plicable, ni-e such as ar well adapte te the
most oidinary and simple rudiments of thieir nourishiment anti support of animal life.
craft ;-.aiy believe tiat io hold a pleugh, to Unqucstienably this is a very beaifu phae
*load a dngeart, or to perforn Ille low offices cif sf the benevlencea h f an Arnighy Providence;
physical dtudgery, is the hgies. qualification te orpeu of the many s rent an, inscrutable operations
which te professional farnet need aspire ;- which are daily and hourly wrought for end sup-
they care net te enquire for wbhat reason they port an(! preservation. fresecing al, vlic
plougld the land, or carry ont thm dsuel; eveous we are certainly mucth tee liosee inquisitive, as
fer thein, thieir faters and grandfadhers have we are hkewise becomlie btldae gr mseful.
donc se, and have protteed resuits witoit For the preset purpse, o ts ith ipeir fibr s
enquiry of ste cause. lt is l be strpie toat tais ?nay b described, thug not vcery correcly, as
aget f -pathy ani darkness is passing awayftand the'plucablepints as are wel a he
that Agricuilture, by the dillusior' and aïd of cdu-uti aldrcon de wrd niltral

mos odnransmperdmnsothiour isn arcndspportof anima le al

~cation and crilighitetîneit, Nviii assume its place in the earth, in searcli for food, andJ' cither by
amfng e inost important and intellectual avo- affiily or attraction, invariaby tbetl toward that
cations cf riianiniid. matter in Illc soil xhich is niost congenial, te the

The Sead, as loas been staied o a vital or- frowh or tb evelopnet of e strt roie

phyica d u g r ,i th hi h s qulfc to to o e t emany sie t n ins cru e o era n

ganzaîo, xvhose vitality is susp2endedi, or der- plant te xvbichi ihey belon-; fllc nutritious fluid
mant awaitin the combination which shah is absrrbed by the spongoles or mourhs at the
exc are ils vivifcation, this combination being a extremisy of the rvots an fibres, an l transmitte
just proportion of ea, air, and mois;ure, ap- throg them te i ch stem, the cellular aud pipe-
plied ;-chemical changes are e ected and like structure of wich passig it nward te tfe
physical organization is sortly produced;-in varions branches and leaves, tis elaboraed ad
other words, the vitaity is excited, the laient woody fibre is fcrmed by the disengagements and
le becomcs active, a radical or root is throw assimilation of carbon, ndile the freet oxygen
townwards, fromb the incipient cole , %vhile a passes off te the atmosphere lu carly pure gas.
stem shoting up and throuh the soi, the But besides carbon, te so or the atmospere
young life is seen putting forth is enecrgies must supply oter nutritive ubtace om
ln the dvelop ent f coyledons, or, as they geiteral agents n lle vegctable structure, ther
are commonly cailed, seed leaves;-and he as specifie; of these nay be noted Lime, Waer,
.jewly-bor plant is w suppifti with those lint, Phosphors, Sulphur, Soda aha atisers,
orgas hicl Most inmediately minister te, is these substances aie rarely if ever l a simple
iustestation and grOwth-the rot au foliage- sate in culivaîed sous, but are eneraly found
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in combination vith that rnatter for which tliey
have a naturài affinity.

To speak of the constituent parts of plants in
a more methodical phraseology, it may be said
that nine-tenths of the vegetable structure is
composed of Carbon, Oxfgen, Hydrogen, and
Nitrogen, and these four clementary substances
afford food for plants in the compounded forms of
carbonie-acid, water and ammonia. Eighty to
ninety per cent of the constituent parts of all
vegetables is carbon and oxygen. Iron and
silica (Ilint) are also absorbed and carried into
the vegetable structure. Phosphorus and suil-
phiur are also required to Ilhe full development of
vege table life, as are potash, soda, magnesia,
&c. But though their presence is perhaps as in-
dispensible as the more predominating consti-
tuents, their proportions are comparatively insig-
nificant. It is hardly necessary to òbserve that
all matter absorbed into the system of plants
from the soi], mist be in a state of solution.
Lime is found to be a constituent in all those
plants with which the farmer has to do. Clover
and the cultivated grasses containing a ver3
large proportion.

Now, a§ by lier undeviating laws, nature per-
forms no work of supererogation, it is but reason±-
able to infer, that ail we find by researcli or
a'nalysis is requisite to the organic structure of
the plant, without wlich ils perfection would be
retarded, the functions of its organs impcrfectly
performed, and a stunted and feeble development
the resuit.

Hlaving thus very briefly and imperfectly
noticed the primary agents of germination, and
the mode and sources of vegetable life, it may
be well perhaps to consider, low by deduction,
an enquiry of this nature may become of practical
utility to the farmer. In order to aid us in this
important consideration, riiost invaluable assist-
ance will be found in the analyses and deduc-
tions of Grisenthwaite, Leibig, Madden, Johnston
and others.

If careful analyses, repeated by skilful mani-
pulations with similar results be worthy of cre-
dence, the constituent paits of plants, the
elements of which their structure is built have
in very many cases been pretty accurately as-
certained. From these results tle farmer learns
that the grain of wleat contains 1-50 part, or
about 2lbs. in overy 100 cf hs weight of minerail
ingredients, as flint, lime, &c., which being in
solution in the soil are. taken up by the roots;
that wheat straw bas the same components in the

proportion of eight or ninîe to the 100, and the
records of analytical enquiry show, that a good
crop of wheat, say thirty to thirty-five bushels to
the acre, will remove from the soil on which it
grew, from 150 to 180 lbs. weight of flint alone.
The sinooth, shining and transparent appearance
of the covering of hIe stem need be no subject of
wonder wlien it is found the riaterials of which
it is composed are exactly identical vitl thcse
from which glass is manufactired. Wheat is
essentially a flint crop-old-fashioned English
farmers are accustomed to say they prefer to have
«a few stones on the wheat ground ;"1 ask them
their reason and they tell you that from experi-
once "they know w'heat does best when tliere is
some stones upon the land," and this simple
answer afTords a marked illustiation of the utter
ignorance in which one of the most important and
universal operations of life-Ilie manufacture of
the great staple food of man has been aud still is
earried on-the actual stones form no part of hie
advantagxe derived, save that which is obtained
from their imperceptible crambling affected by
the action of air, by the endless continuation of
which process silica is rendered into impalpable
powdercapable of solution, and eventual absorp-
tion by the plant. So, ii truth may it be said,
that stones are useful to the wheat crop; but the
-wherefore, it is to be fcared has scarcely been
enquired about with that diligence, that so im-
portant a matter would in any other trade than
that of the Agriculturist have long since com-
manded.

The stem or stalk of vheat is that portion of
this plant which is most nearly allied to woody
fibre, whose principle constituent is carbon and
the aqueous fluids ; it may not be irrelevant Io
notice in common with this assimilation of Car-
bon to woody fibre, that the familiar production
of sweet sap from vhich such quantities of maple
sugar is annually made, is forned, or generated
somewhat in this vise : in the fall of the year
starch is formed in the woody fibre of the tree,
and remains unchanged during the dormant state
of winter, but as soon as the aqueous fluids begin
to ascend in Spring, they carry with theni to the
starch the diastali clements of ils decomposition
or rather its conversion, and the starch becomes
sugar; to make this more clear, and to mark the
beautiful simplicity with vhiclh Nature effects
her operations, it should be borne in mind that
the elencnts of sugar and Starcli are identical..
the simple difference being the arrangeme.it of
tliçir proportions ; that is .to say-any given
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quantity of either of these substances will contain inthesoi]. Averyslightacquaintancevitlitlic
exactly the same amount of the elements of ils organio constituerits of his nitrogenous crop wiI1
composition, namely, carbon, oxygen, and hy- shew the iiidispensibility of Ammonia. Simple
drogen, as is contained in the same quantity of however as are these deductions, yet are they
the other gum is likewise identical in ils com- not t0 be arrived at without he previous attain-
position, so that 100 lbs of sugar, starch or gum, ment ofsuch an amoupt ofanalytical knovledge
wvil1 contain irn round numbers about 50 lbs of o the plant . desires iho poduce, as shawh teach

oxygren, 44 lbs of carbon, 6 lbs of hydrogen; the him the natural demands for ils heahy orani-

%vide differences in the ciaracteristies of thesc zahion and mature development. This must of

compounid substances as we (laily meet withl necessity, be t11e staihing point. And in this

them makes this fact sornewhat bard of belief, seemingly trifling yet liighly important particular
yet nevertheless such is te truthi; sncb are the are farmers for the niost part lamentably defi-

indispensible requisites; lot only of the ingre- dient. Ils attariment is not only ot sousht, but
dients bua of the samne proportionate quantities; actually spurned by many eist o are rputec good
we great difference in the compourided substances fai mers-good, becase more fortunate than

being due solely ho the atomnie arrangement of the wisc. IJus to ho regretted that this apathy is 80

components. The nutritive property of vheat prevalent, and that so poor an argument i favor
is perhaps in proportion to the amourt of gluten of ignorance, as ils casal success, should be
i contains. And this substance partahingrbote admied as conclusive. Tere is no greater
ofthe nature of gum and sugar witazote, varies enemy ho improvement u Agricultural science
t quantity in almost alo heat, and very mark- an your thorouh going old elf-

edlyinthatofsomecouutries. ProfessorTomp- sufficient farmer, whom you could as readily
sonmipnnis.Organic e emistryop statesthatan convince that lie was bisownplougl-horseas
analysis of Odessa weat yiolded fourteen parts persuade bim that the senut on bis wheat vas a
of gluten and eight parts of sungar, against ton parasy.iai plant. The practical utility ofour on-
parts of gluten and four of sugar in a Frenchi quiry would seem ho resolve il.,elf into iblis
sample, and te aggregate of the gluten, sugar, That it is essential o the Farmer, tha ho shoul
and gum in the two analyses as in favor of the possess such knoledge of the physiolog and
Odessa wheat, as tOrg nty-sevn to nineteen; and vants of îhose-plants ivhich lie desires b culti-
ils consequent nutritous qualities as buman food vate, ii order b enable him to supply with some
were in that propoition. Again, Jomnston saYs, dearee of intelligence, aIl those appliances which
t hat " crop of wheat iclding tirty.bushels per minister their vigorous and ealthy devlop
acre, wveigbing 1,800 lbs affords of nutritive mat- ment ; that hoe should know the land in which
ter 270 lbs. of )ck or woody fibre- 990 lbs. of hoe sows is grain aready contains phe nutritive
starcb, sugar, &c.-180 to 340 lbs. (a mean a of elements wric the plant naurally seks i die
-260. of guten-36 to 7-2 lbs. of ou or fat-a id soi], and in default of ils containing any or ail of
36 ibs. of saline tqý;, themn, ot supply understandingly and rot blindly,

From. al l ded ition is mafkedplain, ils minera], mechanical or vegetable dehiciency.
au(l simple. Offe~~i-jure the most ordinary It is truc that Farmers occasonally mi nre, a i
facilities and the dormant germ is vivified; a it is called, by carryi o ot the dung froin their
fibrous and organie structure is t lif fed and yards, and ploughing it l c the land; but, ho
buit up, an mari is requiredonvtofurnis such speak eniaally, does the farer o Upper

rtioru of the raw material as locahity, or artificial Canada krwin vrhat mode, by what process,
causes have made deficient. If be places bis by what cheical or mechanical operation the
flint plant where flint is absent, either naturally refuse of animal and vegetable life, is convcrted
or by repeatod dr.aught. upon any originally short hn ue indispensable tood of man; ahon, felf
supply, lio ninst remedy tie error by articia you ii any connected and intelligible ma rer of
aid. If h desires.his land shold produce glu- the gradua and varied changes that nicessarily
ted, or rather an organization capable tf assimi- take place; ca h explai. he conversion o
lating the gaseous or aqueous fluids mb that rtted fish mb vegetable organiatio, or show
ubstance, it is no great strete of intelligence t e transmutation of he sea shndl mb the natural

for him o perceive tiho necessity I supply is and nutriious food of plants; can ood detai wih
element. If his at ime plant is to thrive, le will e sligltes approach t0 accuracy the causes of
surely perceire that lime lnust c present pn the rlîse undcviating results with which is every
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day experience lias rendered his eye faniliai?
And, why should an answer to these queries be
a record of his ignorance ? There is no other
productive business, or manufacture, which is or
can be carried on in so great ignorance with suc-
cess; il is not reasonable to suppose then, that the
success which such lirnited knowledge attains
is only comparative, and that a better acquaint-
ance with the fundamental principles of his call-
ing would ensure much larger profits and more
certain results.

A farmer need not be a Professor of Chemistry
to learn that carbonie gas is assinilated into
woody fibre, and becomes oak, or beech, or
maple ; that the straw ot wheat is forned partly
of flint-that the land he tilts is decomposed
rock, or vegetable or animal refuse; that vege-
tables feed or breathe, iliat each particular
species has ifs idiosyncrasies,-its likes and dis-
likes. Why, he would never think of feeding
his dog upon oats, or his horse upon flesh, yet lie
is hardly arrived at a similar distinction in fced-
ing his crops. Special manures are rarely
thought of, and the common and staple friend,
the barn yard muck, frequently drawn out, and
placed in small leaps in the field, often lies
through weeks and months of a summer's sun
cvaporating ail its most valuable properties.

Let us hope, Sir, that that widely spreading
intelligence which is diflusing itself so rapidly
over all the countries of the civilized world may,
by its enlightening influence awaken us to a
sense of our apathetical and culpable ignorance.

Let us hope, Sir, that an earnest and profitable
enquiry may, by dispelling error and prejudice,
bring to our minds a thorougli conviction of the
darkiess through which, at present we grope our
way to inporta't but uncertain results.

GUELPH FARYERS' CLUB.

SUBJECT:-FALL AND SPRING PLOUGHING.
After an adjournment of some six months," The

Club" held their first meeting for the winter sea-
son, on the 8th Dec. Col. Saunders, President,
in the chair. The attendance of members, was
very respectable and considerable interest ap-
peared to be manifested in the business of the
evening. The subject for discussion was, ; The
relative advantages to be derived from Fall and
Sprirg Ploughing," which was introduced by
Mr. Geo. Murton, as follows

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEEN,-Tlie sub-
ject for discussion this afternoon is,-The relative
advantages to be derived from fall and spring
ploughing. In introducing this question I fear I
shall not be able to do it the justice it nierits, and
I also feel diffident in giving my opinion in the
presence of nien far my seniors both in years and
experience in agricultural pursuits. lowever I
will do the best I can to open the discussion and
then leave it for abler men than myself to give
us their views on the matter.

The benefits to be derived from fall ploughing
in my opinion are many ; one of which is, that
by getting a portion of the land intended for
spring crop ploughed in the fall, it enables us to
get our seed in the ground much earlier than
we otherwise could. By ploughing a good stifi
furrow and then using a cultivator in the spring,
I think we can get a much better crop than
if we ploughed a second time iv the spring.
Another reason why I do not thliik it advisable
to plough again is, that it leaves the land too loose
and light to stand the drougnit ofour hot summers.
Again, by ploughing your land in the fall and
then cultivating it in the spring, as before stated
you will reap another great advantage, which is,
that you will have fresh soil to act upon your
crop: whereas when you plough twice you are
exposing the surface employed the previous year.
By using a cultivator you can dispense with one
ploughing. Another advantage would be that
you could p lough much later in the fall and
thereby give the cattle a longer run over the
stubbles. The land that is intended for spring
crop should have the ridges well rounded, anW
the furrows thoroughly cleaned out, so as to allow
the water from the melting of the snow in the
spring to get away at once, instead of letting it
remain to soak into the soil. I consider there is
as much need of keeping the furrows open on
land that is ploughed iii the fall for spring crop
as there is on our fall wheat, for land that has
been so saturated will not work as well as if it
had been drained in this simple wcy. With re-

gard to the proper time for fall ploughing, I dare
say there are a great many different opinions;
my own is that it should be done as soon after
getting our fall wheat in as possible, especially
for turnips, so as to give time for the grass to de-
compose before the hard frost sets in ; if not, it
will remain quite green ail winter and then it
will be altogether unfit to plough again in. the
sp-ing, if the farmer were so inclined. A good
proportion should be done before the time comeu
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for taking up potatoes and turnips, I find from my fail, than when put to it early in spring. Crops
twn e.perience that I get a very little done after. were more affeeted by spring ploughing than by

We are all well aware that the action of the fall. Wlhen this description of land vas ploughed
frost lias a very beneficial elfect on land that in spring, it suffered more from drouglit than if
has been ploughed in ihe fat], especially stiff ploughed in the fall. Ileavy sod, and especially
soils ; it rendors thein inucli more pliable than land bearing twitch grass, should be ploughed as
they otherwise would bc, and this alone should soon after taking in the fall crops as possible,
be sufficient inducement for ail those farmers that so it might have more lime to decompose
who occupy land that ip the least inclined to be during the winter. A sod witih a covering of
ihat way, to plougli as much in the fali as pos- clover should bc allowed t0 romain as late in the
sible. I am .fully aware that what answers for season as possibld, takineare that no caille arc
one farm may not atways benefit another, so that turned in 10 ont it ; but on ro account shouit sod
il would be folly to suppose that all farmers would of this description be pighcd twice. Ou new
adopt the same systein ; still, I think as a gener- land a differeut course should bo adopted. h
al thing, there cannot be much difference in op- should be ploughed as soon as possible afier tle
inion as to which is the best mode of preparing crop is reinoved, as by sucli mens il wouid be
our land for crop,-fall or spring ploughing. ready for working carlier iu spring, and so bo

With regard to the advantages to be gained by prepared foi a good surnmef i
spring ploughing, in miy opinion they are few. plougiîin wvas advantageons iu anotier respect
There certainly. is a part, and that the most p
laborions of a farmer's work, Ihat cau be done t0 W prevailed ho a certain extent. Ttois as
advantage in the spri which is, ploughing sod a fail weed, and it was desirabie, wherc il pro-
for summer failov. ' óh can mostly get to work vaiied, Io plougli l dowu in the faîl.
a week sooner aid sometimes more on a piece r. Murton lad tiied buili fa]] anti spring
of sward than wn any other part of the farm ; and ploughing for barley, and had found sprin-
not only that, it plougls a great deal casier than ploughing the best.
it would in the fall. 1 think il advisable also to Mr. Caulfieid said a mail iii bis neigliborhood
plough in the spring ratlier than the fal for peas, ad ploughud down a field of twincli-grass in the
if yon intend putîini îilemn on sot, as the wvister fasl ; but he rain caused il a spri Up again
frost and spring rains wasi ail tho etges off the ai-id io the following spring lhede was as good a
furrows, and therefore you cannot bury tae seed crop of wife grass as ever. e bad tried the

sufficient depili. 1 have triet bots ways, and otuer plan ; aud a sthoug lie oni y plo.leafed bi
inust cerhainly give the preference t spring land twice, hoe rad a better and cleaner piece of
ploughin inlu this case. fallow than bis nei aghbor no iad plouhed tree

I do Wlot profess to be mupat of a barley grower, limes.

but fron the litto experienco I have had I should Mi. Wrigt thougit that if plouged duw iii

vailed toi plug itdwni tefal

say that il would b better ploug a ud otha nd
spriug ; for this roason ; if you piugli your turnip pose, aun when te land hvas cross-plougsed, or

land in the fal it tvihl get packed so foard uring brohen up with te cultivalor, tihe grass would

the winer that I doubt whether a cultivator vil1 turu up gren ou he surkue.
break il up a sufficient depth, as tuaI crop requires Mr. Card thouglt rallier extreme viens ldad
a fine tilth. been takegp on bo sides. r. Wright lad

Mr. Wright had a few rernarks ho ofer. The spoken of ploughing in Septeber, M. Caulfield
subjeIt under consideration was on(; of great im- in Jule. With regard to he former, ho tarouglgw
portace. Fariers in this part of th coudr it a ratherstrange lime, Ie thouglit they ouglit
occupied a grat variety of sous, and the mode t0 plougli as early as possible afer fal crop for
of cultivaion must be altered suit those varia- spring crops, especially for turnips and poîaîoes.
lions. iThe land ll this locality Nvas chiefiy a Hehad tried 9 acres of spriig crops; h acres of
black loarn, ; and whoi the subsoil vas sufficiently w ;tich lie riad plouglied in tlie faîl, 3 inte spring,
opei to draiu itself, the advanlages of fail plough- and the remaindgr ho piad not plowgaed at al.
iîig inust be apparent to every oner; one reason The part which le sad plouged. in the fa , ieh
of \Vas, that caile were il botter condition, passed over twice vith he cueivator, wiat lie
aiid ,o bell.er able 1 perform their vork in the liad plouglie d in sprig, once, and the portion heo
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had not ploughed at al], three times ; and the
latter had yielded decidedly the best crop. Thi
was a crop of spring wheat.

Mr. Mackie was in favor of ploughing cithe
early in fait or late in spring. If they wished to
kill weeds they must be ploughed down whien
in a state of active growth. During six ionths
of the year, plants were in a dormant state ; and
thus if ihey ploughed early in spring, the plants
would be turned under before they lad begun to
vegetate, and if laie in lie fall, they would have
stopped growing, and, therefore, instead of being
killed wouhl only be prepared for a fresh growth
in the following season.

Mr. Iles gencrally ploughed for spring crops
as soon as his fall whcat was reaped ; for pota-
toes and turnips late in the fall. For summer
fallow, he preferred plougling early in spring; he
thonglit the plants woulid be decomposed suflici-
ently for another ploughing before haying tmine.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

The Board of Agriculture held a meeting at
their iooms on the 6th, 7îti and 8th ulimo.

The following members vere present . E. W.
Thomson, Esquire, (President), lIon. Adan
Fergusson, C. P. Treadwell, R. L. Denison,
John Ilarland, Esqs., and Professor Buckland.
The following is a brief abstract of the business
donc:-

A large numbertf communications were re-
ceived and read, relating to matters of detail,
and wliich, after receiving consideration were
duly disposed of by the Board.

A communication was received form Mr.
Evans, Secretary of the Lower Canada Buad (if
Agriculture, stating that it lad been decided to
hold the ne't Provincial Exhibition of Lower
Canada, at Sherbrooke, on tlie 12th, 131h and
14th September, 1855.

A communication was received formi- Mr.
Sheriff Rnttan of Cobourg, stating that prelimi-
nary action had been taken in Cobourg, in rela-
tion to the exhibition to be held there next autumn
and proposing the following gentlemen to form
the local committee, viz Sheriff Rultan, Johin
Wade, Asa A. Burnham, Sir Edward Poore,
George E. CasPle«, p. Rl. Wright, Alex. Alcorn,
Walter Riddll, R ilpi Wad, C. Il. Morgan, Il.
Joncs l'Rittan, Tho-nas Scott, D. B. Boulton,
Thomas Eyre and Faarfeis Burnett, A. A. Burn-

ham, to be Treasurer, and 11. Jones Ruftan to be
Secretary.

At a subsequent stage of lte proceedings tle

r recommendations embodied in this communica-
tion were adopted, and tic Committee organized
accordingly, with the exception of the name of
Mr. William Weller being substituted for that of
Mr. Sheriff Ruttan, who is ex-officio a member
of the Local Commiltee.

Several communications were received in re-
ference to the subject of offering encourage-
ment for the importation of Stock ; but the Board
having aiready offered double th1e amount of
premium for all animals imported since ihe ex-
hibition previous to the one at which they shall
take tle first prize, decliiied taking any further
action in the matter at present.

RE PORTS, &c.

The Treasurer, R. L. Denison, Esq., brouglit up
his report and balance sheet of the receipts and
expenditure of the Association for tieir financial
year of 1853-4 from which it appeared tlat the
total anounit received from Governmevt for dis-
tribution to County Agricultmial Socicties and
from the exhibition at Ilamilton and the experi-
mental Farmx, was £11, 152 8 7., and flic total
disbursement, including distlibution to Counties,
expenditure on Experinental Iarm-, Prize, and
expenses of the Exhibition and other expenses
of the Board, was £10,391 0 10, leaving a balance
in the Treasurer's hands previoub to the Exhibi-
tion at London of £761- 7 9.

The President brought up a report on behalf

of a special Committee of the Board, appointed
to award a prize of £20, offered by his Excellency
Lord Elgin, for the first Drain Tile Machine
which should be in successful operation to the
satisfaction of tle Board. The only.competitors
were Mr. J. Il. Charnock, of IIamilton, and Mr.
Bailey of Darlington. The prize was awarded
to Mr. Bailey, on the ground that his machine
was the first in efficient and practical operation,
large numbers of tic iles made by him having
been used for draining purposes, and some 20,-
000 of them having been used by li. Mundie,
in the im1prove.ntcnt of tle grounds for the new
Government bmtdings at Toronto. The Repoit
was adopted, and lite prize ordere, to be paid
Mr. Bailey.

A bill brought before Pai lianent by Mr. Fel-
ton, M. P. P., to amend the Act establishing the
Bureau of Agriculture, having been referred to
the Board, it appeared that one part of the bill
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merely provided for the formation of County Ag-
ricultuial Societies in the same manner as the
bill proposed to be amended, and which are
already in operalion in every county in Upper
Canada ; the other pait, and which would be the
only alteration from the present Act, provided for
the election of new members of the Board at the
annual Provincial exhibition in autumn, instead
of at the annual meetings of the county societies
in the spring. The Board were of opinion that
this alteration would not be of any benefit, but
would be impossible to carry ont satisfactorily at
the autumn exhibitions.

The subject of the publication of the Transac-
tions of the Board having been previously under
consideration, it was again taken up. After some
discussion, it vas resolved to publish the transac-
tions in the shape of a Quarterly Journal, sinilar
to the Transactions of the Highland and Agri-
cultural Society of Scotland, the first part of the
said Journal to contain a succinct history of thie
-Association from ils first organization ; and copies
of the Journal to be sent gratuitously'to members
of the Legislature, heads of Government Depart-
ment, Agricultural Societies, newspaper offices,
&c., the first number to come out on Ist March
next. A special committee was then appointed
to carry out the object of the above resolution.

The Hon. Adan Ferguson introduced a set of
resolutions in reference tothe registering ofstock,
as a substitute for a Herd Book, the difficulties
in the way of getting up which it is believed are
very great. The resolutions set forth that the
opening of a stock Register by the Board, for
thorough-bred stock, w'hether horses or catlle,
would be a great aid and encouragement to the
spirited and enterprising breeders of the country;
that any person desirous of availing himself of
such a regisger could do' so, on certain terms, but
that no animal should be registered unless the
descent of the sane shall be traceable to the
British or American Heid Book. After some dis-
cussion these resolutions were adopted.

lion. Adam Fergusson then brought forward
another set of Resolutions to the following effect:
-That the establishmers, of aVeterinary School,
organized upon scientific principles, would prove
of essential importance to theAgricultural interests
of this Province ; that sucli an institution well
deserves the patronage and support of this Board;
that a Veterinary Lectureship, Anatomical School
and Museum, Hospital and Forge, would find a
good location in foronto, and may vith case
and much mutual advantage, be connected with

the Agricultural chair in University College ; that
a Committee be appointed to call the aitention of

the Bureau of Agriculture to the subject, and re-

spectfully to offer suggestions towards its estab-

lishment with as little delay as possible ; and
that the above Committee shall report progress
fron lime to lime to the Board, and use every
imieans in their power to carry the measure into

effect. These resolutions were also adopted, and
Mr. Ferguson was authorised, as Chairman of

the Special Committee appointed, to correspond
with the Government upon the subject.

The lime to be appointed for holding the next

Provincial Exhibition at Cobourg, was then dis-

cussed, and it was finally decided to have il take

place on the Second Tuesday in October next.

A Resolution was then proposed and carried,
conveying the thanks of the Board to Professor
Hind, for a collection of specimens of 30 or 40

different varieties of Wheat, presented by him to

the Board.
At this stage of the proceedings, Mr. Henry

Cowing applied for permission to explain dia-

grams of a machine invented by him, and which
lie calls a " locomotive steam plough,and machine

of ail vork."' After listeniing to Mr. Cowing's

explanations, the Board adopted a Resolution re-

commending the invention to the notice of the

Bureau of Agrielture, and suggesting that Mr.

Cow ing should receive sonie assistance towards
getting up a model, with the view of exhibiting
it at the Paris World's Fair.

The question as to which Counties Prize Agri-

cultural Reports, should be received from in 1855
was then considered, and itwas agreed to ballot

severally for one of the Western, one of the

Central, and one of the Eastern Counties of the

province, excluding those for which Prizes have

alreay been awarded. This being done, the

choice fell upon the Counties of Bruce, Simcoo

and Prescott, which are accordingly eligible for

Prize Reports ini 1855.
Several alterations were then proposed and

adopted, as to the mode of taking entries for com-
petition at future exhibitions, the principal one

being that application for entries shall be made

upon printed forms furnished by the Board, such

forns to be returned to flie Secretary's oflice two

weeks at least before the Exhibition should take

place.
By a Report from the Secrelary it appeared

that the members who retire fron the Board this
year, according to provisions of the Act, but who,
however, are ellgible for re-election, are the hon.
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Adam Ferguson, David Christie and J. B. Marks, 1I feel quite confident Iliat the Board niay sately
The Secretary was authorized todirect a circular reckon on the co-operation of the farmers of Ox-
to County Societies, cal!ing their attention to this ford in carrying out the great objects of agricul-
and other duties at their annual meetings in tural improvement.
February next. In about a week after my return home, I paid

A number of other matters of minor importance a hurried visit Io Brochville, Kingston, Picton,
were next brought up and disposed of, and the
Board adjourned on Friday afternoon tilt further a ellville & c e Aval hw at Le
notice.and ahoug no vey extensive, yet the quality

PROFESSOR BUCKLAND'S REPORT. of the live stock and other articles exhibiîed, in-
E. W. TnomrsoN, EsQ., Prcsident of the Board o! dicated careful attention on the part of their

Agriculture: owvners, and the capabilities of this beautiful and
DEAR SiI,-In consequence of my personal productive section of country. r he butter and

attendance having been required on the grounds cheese were of excellent qualiy: indeed much
now i course Of preparation for Agriculturat Ex- of lis portion of the Province, having a close,
petiments, I hiave been able t visit only a few calcareous soi , is admirably adapted Bo dairyin
Agricilturat Societies, in accordance wvitIi a purposes. After the close of the Exhibition, y
tesoîntion passed at a former meeting of the addressed a pretty numerous audience, princi-
Board. pally farmers, ia the Court House, on some of

On my return frord the Provincial Exhibition the more obvious points of improved h usbandry,
the beginning of October, I embraced the oppor- and the means of imparting fresh life t Societies,
tunity of being present at tye Annual Show of the t e promotion of al clubs, &c. I vas
Agricultural Society of the Couity of Oxford, gyratifvingy to find a strong desi .re expressed for
hield at Woodsîock. Considering the inauspi- agrricultural improvement generally, and par ticu-cionsness ofhe eathe -theraincoming down inpr in whic the eastern
in torrents,-the Show, as a whole, as mu l section of the Province appears more deficient
better ihan I had anticipated. Muc i of he Live han either the central orthe western.
Stock was of grood quality ;-of the pure breeds Ihdsm laigitrorewt eea

Aginiua Soitis in accrdnc within anecus wt eea

there were several very creditable specimens, as e
was also the case xviuti Sheep and Swine. I wvas of thie coreunt of Leeds ;am and lhohI canbi

the beginningof Octobers embace theorr oppor- i
tuithy ofbeinpriesen ait the Annal ow ofai the

hgrttis briefreqrt mention the names of individu-
roots, w'hich were quite superior to what might Imshes, not ldholly pass over that of oure eete, erin g neseemed fiiend, Wm. Matthie, Esq., whom

inatorrbets-the Shod asg a heas much

u t m Y Of found in the possession of restored heabth and as
the J'ai mers, both in this and the adjacent county active anw eealous as eer in advancind the best
of Middlesex, are fully cog:îizant of the intirnate inîerests of the country. Considerable improve-
and important connection subsisting between s n fe ie i a

caeus soil, ise aftdiable adpted to dayng

liberal feeding, andi the permanc-nt improvemnent flourishing towvn of Brockvi.le since I 'vas lastof live stock. I observe inboth thescounties, there, dui the cl t

palyfames the ourtia Ehouseion som of5

patchles of turnips, iat-twurtzel, carrots, &c., ils commerce is fast irereasin, and several of
varying ini extîent froi one to three or four acres, the stores are fnot tobe excelled hether as re-
on mnany farms ; and, in some instances, I was gards extent or appearance, by totvis of mach
informe thas root culture wasmucho mre exten- giarepaer population.
sively practised. Travelling throu h these tI as under the necessiy of lurryingaway
couites si years since, observedi but fe green from Brockvilte, o attend the Prince Edwar
crops; an the improveens hici have been Counhy Show at Picton, the nexo day. Owiig
ince efgected in agriculture, roadmaking, &c. ho the delay of steamboats, t as oot i abie Io reach

are of a very obvious an(i extensive description. Picton tilthe evening whew mu ne Show has over.
In the evering, a large party sat down ou dinner, I had an opporunity f conversing, however,
and MIle sentiments enunciated by the active ant rits t a considerable iutyber oi farerabsl aid
indefatigable Presient, Geo. Alexandor, Esq., soon leartn that te Exhibition hai been better
anm others, were of a hopeful an most en- atended, ant as of a superior haracter tw its
couraing kaind. Fron ail I coult sec an learn, predecessois, for several years.
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On my way up the bay, I observed some pure-
bred cattle, sheep and pigs, put on board, the
property of Mr. Boyce, of Amherst Island, who
was taking them over the water to Bath, to the
Show of the County of Addingtonî Society. Mr.
Boyce's animals were highly creditable to him,
and evidently indicated progiess in this, perlaps
the most important, department of rural economy.
I had some conversation vith a few members of
the Addingtoî Societ y, who expressed themselves
anxious about the best practicable means of im-
porting and diílusing the improved bseeds of
cattle.

I had also conversation with Mesrs. Fer-
guson, Camneron, antd other cnterprising agricul-
turists of Kingston, upon tliese questions, all of
vlom feel a warm interest in extending the

benefits of an improved agriculture. They
thought that the eflicient sustentation of hie Pro-
vincial Association afforded one of the best means
for promoting su ch objects, andi that the hîolding
of the Exhibitions on an equitable pi inciple in
the different eligible sections of the Province,
would be essential to the continued success of
that important organization.

From Picton 1 proceeded next day to Belle-
ville, to attend the Exhibition of the County of
1astings Society. Tlie weather was unfavora-
ble, but I was delighted to sec so large a col-
lection of both articles and people. Thiere was an
earnestness and activity about the people which
it was pecnliarly pleasing to obkrve. In live
stock there were soie good specimens, and much
of their grain and rcots vas excellent ; some
sampies of peas, barley and oats, beingparticu-
larly fine. Thf Town Hall was filled to over-
flowing with spectalors, and tie Ladies' work
was both extensive and of superior execution.
I have seen nowhere, I think, so much intes est
iaken in these shows by ladies as in the county
of Hlastings. I addressed the people for a short
lime in the Town Hall, and felt much satisfied
with wiat I saw and licard. Our friend, B. F.
Davy, Esq.,,the President of the Society, con-
tinues as active and zealous as .ver. The town
of Belleville is rapid!y advancinîg; and through-
out ihis Ine secion of country, thrc are unmis-
akable m.arks of liealthy progress.

I afterwar1 attended the Towish!ii, of Hloilo-
well Show, ut Bloomnfieid, iii the county of Prince
Edward. Again the weather was wet; notwilh-
standing, the attendance was pretty numerous,
a::l quite a iespectable collcetionl of good auticles

was got together. I notced some hops, which,
in point of quahty and curing, would compare
favorably with the same production in the old
country. IIop cultue is increasing in this coun-
ty, and, wien propeily conducted, il is saI, pays
well. The people in Prince Edward secm, upon
the wlole, very well to do; the county is small,
and thickly bettled. I gave an address, particu-
larly refriing to the impdrtant question of im-
porting the breeds of cattle, which led to a long
discussion. I observed but few root crops in this
countty, a matter which the farmiers would do
well to considei, particularly in its relation to the
improvement of stock. From my intercourse
with the people both in this and the adjoining
county of Ilastiags, I am led to the conclusion,
that the Board may reckon on their co-9peration
iii pronoting objects of agrienîtural improvernent.

In the hope of iaving more lime hereafter to
give to this interesting and important department
of duty,

I have the honor to be, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

• GEO. BUCKLAND.
December 1, 1S54.

INEW STEAX DRAINING P101UGH.

From the Marik Lane Express.
Some experiments of a deeply interesting and

important nature, in connection with the-question
of land drainage, were lately made at Catherne-
farm, on the estate of P. W. S. Miles, Esq., at
Kingsweston England, when Fowler and Fry's
new steam draining plough ias for the first time
put n operation. Tie great utility of under-
ground drainage upon clay soils and in marshy
districts is now too generally known and appreci-
ated to leave il matter of debate ; but the heavy
expense which the adoption of the system of
hand labour entails, especially in neighbourhoods
where that labour is scarce and dear, has hither-
to stood in tlie way of ils general adoption. It
will be obvious that anything which ias a ten-
dency to facilitate the operation and diminish its
cost, must bc, in an eninent degree, .neficial
to agriculture ; and lenco scicnitiic and practical
men have been stimulated to bend their efforts
in a direction tending to those ends. The drain-
age of noist land was fic.t attempted by the
simple process of digging by spade labour nar-
row tronches, and laying rude stone drains in the
bottom of thei. The difliculty o1 procuring
stonsc3 aid thte cobt of lautling tlioui, w'ere found
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to stand considerably in the way of that process, 'nheel, round whiclh the rope is doubled, thereby
and the use of draining tiles in various forms was also doubling the power. The coulter of the>y degrcees but without decided plough is of iron an inch in diameter at its widest

no ca point, so that the urrow made by it upoi the
improvement beimg e'rected i i the mode of eut- surface of the land is ,carcely perceptible and
ting tlie draii trenches. An important revolution generally disappears after the first storm of rain.
in the process was introduced by Mr. Fowler, of It can be vorked to a depth of four feet, and in-

. deed deeper if nccessary, and is so made that itBristol, agricultural machie manufacturer, m can be raised or depreced by a ianid-wheel
the invention of his draining plough, by whici under the control of tIre plouth'man, and which
manual labour was iii a large degree superseded ; works gear connected w'ith a rack at the back of
but a deficienc still remained. The pouh had the coulter. The boring of the land is efTected

by mneans of a cast-iron mole or plu- (the size of
to be wurkeid by iorse power, four liorses being wlhich is rcgulated by the aize of the tiles to be
employed by it in turning the windlass by which laid) keyed to the bottom of the coulter, and the
it was set in motion, ani tihe process, although most striking feature of the machine is, that asfast as it bores the land it lays in the tile-pipng,celeaper and more expeditious than spade labour' thus completing the drain as it goes, at the rate
was, ievertheless, in a degree expensive and (when ve saw it working) of 35 feet, and pro-
tardy. The desirability of applyingsteam power bably, under very favourable circumstances, 40
to a plougi upon the same principle soon became feet per minute. It should be stated, in order to

the understanding of what follows, that as theapparent, and, iunpressed with the importance of engine mvrnds the large rope on to the large drum,lthe object, Mr. Fowler directed his attention to and draws the plougi towards it, it at the same
it, and now, as the result of a great deal ofaixie- lime ulind{s the snall rope whîicii is attached
ty and labour, and of no inconsiderable expense, t the back of the plough from the small drum.
hi The mode of operation we will now eadeavourhie lias pcrfected a stcam drainig piough, which to explain, assuming for our illustration a fieldve recertly saw in successful operation, and 1000 feet square, which ias to be drainerd by
which we have no doubt will speedily take rank drains 10 yards apart from east to west. The
among the most useful inventions of the day. A engine would be fixed at the middlu of the

western edge ; the plough wuild be placed onbriefdescriptiorn of lte machinery may prove ul- the eastern edge at :en yards from the southernteresting. edge of the ground, and an anchor and sheave-
wheel would be rigged exactly opposite to4it onThe steam ongine, although mounted on the western side. lie large wire rope wouldwheels, and capable of beng transported from bepassed round the sheave-wheel, and thence

point to point, is when employed, a stationary on to the front of the plough, while the small wireone, and worked by a horizontal cylinder. It has rope would be connected fromir the back of theconnected with it two drums, which are loGse un plough withi another anchor, &c., rigged ten yardsil1e axles. Attached to the larger dram, which north of the plough--that is, at the point to whichdraws flie plough forward, is a wire rope of it would havé tobe drawn back, and from whichhcau isiful manufacture, the brealing sirain of it would have to commence again. The nachi-
being 5 tons. nery thus arranged, the pipe tiles are strung onT'is (rm is worked by two motions of the fly- ropes of fifty yards long (the length being thuswheei siafî, which give a leverage of 22to 1 on limited to economise time and labour in 1hread-te plough, he drun making 7 revolutions per ing), but fitted with in.eniously contrived jointsminute. To the lesser drum, which is worked at either end, so that i7iey cari be rcadily andoffthe secoid shaft, is attached a rope, also of firmly joined together to any lerigi req'uired.vire, but of smaller calibre, which draws tIre These ropes are made of hemp for the sake ofplougli back, when it lias completed a furrov, to flexibility, while, as a matter of oconomy andher site of the field from vhich it started and durability, and ' decrease friction as mucli aswere ivlhas 10 begin again. By an ingenious possible, they are coated witlh vire. lie ropescontrivance the druis are formed by the insides being threaded and joined, one end is fixed im-Of lo spuctrieels, so that practically the work- mediately behind te mole, and tire machine

dis olete by ordinary spur gearing. The being set in motion by the steam engine, theclums tan be inrstantly thrownl out of gear by coulter cuts its narrow ciainel tlirougih hle land,clulees iovintg the pimtions on a feather. The the mole botes and lifis the subsoil, and ihe pipesfarger wie-rope, on being wound on to the drum are drawn throught the aperture, and closeiy and
for tire purnose of impeldng lthe plough forvard, neatly put togehler, forminig lthe drain. Thechores ronid a sileav-lil or pulley-block at- sheave-vheels are tie shifted, the plourgi drawncîored to lire lieil at such a point as to drav the back by the siall rope, and the secondiad suc-
proug1 at right angles lo tli engine, by which ceeding drains are cut and pind ic le sameara ytmelt the necesty ofshifting the engine way. The ropes, after the tiles have been laid,fi vt so great an extent that almîost any are draxvrn out by iorses, whicl is the only en-field niay be drained xvithont Once removinig it ploynent of horses labour required. The ploughfronm tfe position first taken up by it. To the is attended by a man, whose only duty seens tofrot Of te plough is attached a second sheave- be to keep it upright whiere lie land i out of
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level ; but Mr. Fowler lias perfected some self-
acting level guides which vould be shortly at-
tached, and which would enable the plougli to
adapt itQelf to any inequalities which might arise,
and make il independent of any guide.

The advantages which Mr. Fowler expects to
derive from his inventious are manifold. The
first and most important is, of course, economy.
The suin at present charged by contractors for
draining on a large scale per acre, is from £5 to
£6. A considerable tract of land at present in
the course of drainage in an adjacent county, is
understood to have heen taken at £5. 5s, or £5.
10s. per acre. Mr. Fowler considers that, by
his machinery, land may be drained for from. £3.
[Os. to £4 per acre, yielding a fair remuneration
to the contractor. One engine with len men and
two horses will, lie calculates, do as much vork
as 120 men, and, under favourable circumstances,
as much work as 150 men would do by the old
spstem. With regard to the capabilities of his
invention, Mr. Fowler calcu'ates that with a
single engine and plough he shall be able to drain
about 30 acres per week.

STEAM PLOUGHS.

The grcat motive power of steam lias been
less applied with success to the cultivation of the
soil than tu any other object in which motion is
desirable. Old mother earth presents stubborn
obstacles to a power working always in the same
uniform but urintelligent manner. Steam and
its machine children cannot adapt themselves to
the und ulating surface, nor can the motive power,
in the state in whiclh it has yet been apphzed, be
guided through the land without ils cumbrous body
interposing a ponderous resistance which no
known degree of force can overcome with the
observance of economy. We present here the
following surnmary of the history of the steam
plough from the Agricultural Gazette.

« The first steam plough was set to work in
1836, and since that time several ingenious in-
dividuals have constructed machines upon much
the saine principle-employing an engine to
drag sets of plonghs to and fro by coiling ropes
or cains round drums and pilleys. The latest
is a design, provisionally patented in November
1852, n which a wire rope is to be wound up,
havimg plonghs, harrows, &c., attached. Pro-
bably the most sniecessfnl is Lord Willoughby's,
which lias been at work in Lincolnshire. As
stean lias effectually delivered our horses from
the round of the thrashing machine, it may he

.a laudable endeavour Io displace them from the

ploughs; still we vould rather direct the aim of
inventors to some more complete and efficient
operation than mere ploughing. The spade
being a better tool than a plough as regards the
quality of ils woik, some persons, have tried to
imitate ils movements by mechanism. lu the
Great Exhibition was seen a large frarne on
wheels, carrying a number of spades to be worked
up and dovn and oscillated by means of cianks
upon a rotating shaft turined by an engine, while
the soil thrown off from these spades vas to bo
caught and turned over by a series of scuppets.
There vas alsa a model in vhich a frame of
spades or forks was thrust simultaneously into
the ground, vibratedt co as to loosen the solid
earth, and raised and turned half round so as to
invert and deliver the loosened spadefuls. Both
these machines were reviewed in the reports of
the Exhibition, published in the Agricultural
Gazette in 1851. In the year 1817, Mr. Barrat,
of Paris, patened another form of machine for
imitating manual d igging. It consisted of a loco-
motive engine vorking behind it a seiies of mat-
tocks, each somewhat similar iii shape to a car-
penter's adze, only having a couple of prongs i-i-
stead of a broad blade. By proper apparatus, in
connection with strong springs, these heavy
mattocks were struck lito the ground; then, by
a sliding movements of the bar upon which they
hung, they were drawn a short distance, back-
ward, to lurn over th det.ached pieces of soiL
Meanwhile, the engine msintained a slow uniform
Tate of progress over the solid land in advance of
the tillers. 'he latest invenlion for actuating
spades by steam power is that of Mr. Bauer,
patent in November, 1853. And besides these
schemes, there have been others lor manipulating
spades by mechanism put in motiGn by the mere
traction of the machine ; as, for instance, two in-
ventions provisionally patented in 1853, and
another fully patented in Septem ber of the same
year, in which some broad blades are made to
delve, Jift, and invert the soil, by means of horse-
power applied to draw the implement along."

STEAM POWER SUPERSEDED-NEW INVENTION.

Many discoveries and inventions of immense
importance to the world have been tested withii
the last ten years, and fournid to anwer all rea-
sonable expectations. Many others that were to
esupersede"- those now in use, especially the
steam engine, have been introduced to fie pub-
lic with much confidence by thzeir inventors, but
soon ceased to attract notice, and are now for-
gotten. Whether we have at last discovered a
new mechanical power des:ined to diive the
steam engi ne, with all 'ils tiiurmphs and dis-
asters, out of use, may well be doubted. The
following description of a new invention, called
l Poulson's patent penduluma T lever," is froma
Herapath's London Railway Journal:-
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STEAM POWER SUPERSEDED.-Improbable as
the announcement contained in this heading may
seem to rnany or most, the fact stili s*ands-
steam, as a motive power, is at length about to
be wholly superseded. The important invention
to which we allude is destined to create a revolu-
tion as sudden, complete and wonderfl, as that
occasioned by the introduction of the power
which il will supplant. For, strange to say, the
immense savng accomplished by the new me-
thod f piopuision, not to mention its other ad-
vantagces-anîd they may be many- will make il
imperative upon all now employing a steam
power, whether in propelling a railvay engine,
a steam vessel, the spindles of a factory, a saw-
mill, or for any of the thousand and une other
purposes to which it is at present applied, one
and all at once to blow out their fires and adopt
the new system. There is not a word here but is
written in al] sobet seriousness, startling as the in-
telligence may be. The invention has already
been patented, under the naine of " Poulson's
patent pendulum T lever," and within a month
from the date at which this is writien it will be
brought fully before the public; hence it is un-
necessary at present to enter upon any explana-
lion of ils mode of action. Suffice it to say that
two men in a sitting position will be able with
ease to propel a railway engine of 25 horse
power, with its full complement of carriages, at
any speed to be attained by steam power! The
tenders and boilers of the present engines will
be no loîger required, and the new engine will
be constiucted of about one-fourth the weight, and
of, say, one-sixth or one-eighth the cost. The
wheels and frames of the present engines will
be available for the new ones. The savimg that
will be eflected on tailways, by decreased veight j
and1 cost of engines, the sweeping away altogether
of both weight and cost of tenders, coke and
water, wdil, we need not say, be immense, and to
these advantages will be added, in its application
to sea-goiiig vessels, the great saving of space
nov occupied by the coal, and thus enhancing
the carryiig capabilities of those vessels to a re-
markable extent. Henceforth, no fears will be
entertained in settinz out on a yoyage round the
world, of being caugit in the midst of a western
ocean, without the means of making headvay,
by a failure in the supply of coal, or of having to
traverse the ocean 1,000 miles out of the desired
course to obtain the necessary addition to the
store of this now indispensable article. With
the exit of steam, moreover, we shall have an
end of the disasters, througi the bursting of
houlers-no inconsiderahie point in itseif-ii Ille
list of the advantages of the new movement. We
must also add that the pt iticiple will be applied
at once to ships' pumps, and witlh the most bene-
ficial results ; four men will be able to pump thelargest vessel dry, and vith so much case to
themselves as to continue their labors for six or
eight hours consecutively, whereas at present 30
men are occasionally put in requisition for the
sane thing, and otly capable of woiking half an
hour at a time by the utmost stretch of theiripower.

REPORT ON THE PRESENT STATE OF BRITISH
AGRICUTURE,

BY WILLIAM H1UTTON) ESQ.,
Secretary of the Board of Statistics, Quebec.

[We are compelled, for want of space, to break
up MIr. Huttonî's very valuable communication
into paits, so that the subject will be continued
in consecutive number.-En.]

Having lately had an opportunity of witness-
ing some material improvements that liave taken
place in several of the agricultural districts of
Great Britaitt-of hearing discussions upon the
favorite agricultural topics of the present im-
proving age-it may not be uninteresting to al-
lude to a few of the subjects that are at present
engaging public attention, with the hope that the
farmers of Canada-if they cannot closely fol-
low the example of tleir cotemporaries in the old
country-may at least know what channel their
thoughts are taking, and what course they intend
to pursue in these, to them, extraordinary times,
-extraordinary because of the very high prices
of agricultural produce of every kid-grain-
meat-flax-seeds, &c.,-extraordinary too from
the extreme wetness and coldness of the latter
seasons, rendering il extremely diflicult to culti-
vate the land to advantage,-extraordinary also
from the great mortality amongst cattle, many
extensive farmers having lost nearly their whole
stock,-and also from the remarkable fact,
that although prices are ruling so high, there is
a very great declitne in the impoitation of foreign
stock from Holland and other quarters, thus pro-
mising very high prices for some time to come
for home-fed beef and mutton. as well as for gra'in.
Not for many years lias this great truth been so
apparent to the agriculturisis, Il that Wiley are
much more interested in having good cropsthan
high prices." The occupiers of land throughout
Great Britain, except in a few dry localities, have
found their money returns for last yéar's wheat
very much smaller tian tiey would have re-
ceived for good crops at moderate prices. Prices
are nothing to the f aimers who have noîhing to
sel]. The remedies for these ovils, which al-
most all over Great Britain and Iieland the
farmers appeared to b adopting, were, lst. Tile
draining to an immense extent-the tiles were
iound-about 15 inches long, and iaving a bore
of about 21 inches. The drains are sunk with a
gradual slope till they are as narrow as possible
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in Ie Lotton, and made 2, 3 or 4 feet deep, and
ten or twenty yards apart, according to the
fall and requiremernts of the soil; then the
iles are laid, touching one anoilier in the bot-

tom, and covered with a little straw before the
monld is put in. The water filters through at
the joints, and even trough Ilthe tiles themselves,
they being muade of a very porous nature. I
saw miles of these diains in operation, and
emiting considerable streani of water. The
improvement to the crops, in verymanysilua-
tions, in a damp season, was fuilly fifty per cent.,
and lu inany fields vhere there was an abun-
dance of surface faill, and wiere an unpraeised
eye would suppose there was no necessity what-
ever for drainage, the farmers assured me their
crops would be twenty per cent. better for tile
draining.

The expense of draining vet, spongy land, in
this way, is very considerable, being about siv to
ten pounds sterling per acre. It is oTren donc by
the landlord, who charges the interest of the cost
in addition to the rent ; but in general the land-
lord furnishes the tiles, and the farmer the labor.
I saw some oh these drains in perfect working
order that had been made ten years, and I saw
une instance where hie farmer vas making these
drains ait hisown cost, alithough e stood ata rent
of 40s. sterling per acre per annum-the landlord
laving refused to furnish either tiles or labor.
This draining and also ptohghing the land in
well-rounded,.narrow ridge, were the principal
means taken to obviate the extrene wet and cold
which have for some seasons Laen so much felt
in Great Britain.

That this tile draining is practicable, and
wolid be useful in Canada, even with our dry
clirnate, ca scarcely be Joubted ; at all events,
in many localities, and in a ratio corresponding
ta tliernands of our climate and soiu. There
are very nany situations where a reasonable out-
lay would pay excellent interezt, especially so
long as prices continue as remunerating as they
are at present. I an indnced to insert hiere the
observations of one of the best practical farmers in
England, addressing his tenants upon a late oc-
casion :--e Believe me," said he, I thcre is no
greater truth than that expressed in the old
adage-'If good managemert won't pay, bad
canlnot.' I the firsit place, then, begin with
draining vour land, when necessaiy, of superflu-
ous vater, or I fear you will soon have to com-
plain of having drair;ed yourselves of your super-
fluous cash. Secondly: As far as in your power, 1

never sufTer the soi] to produce anything but what
you put into it, remembering that ' ill veeds
grow apace,' and that there is no crop so ruinous

to cultivate, su disgineeful to possess, and su ex-
Pensive to eradicae. Thirdly: Endeavor tu keep
your farms in such a state of hilgh cultivation that

you may be enabled lo take your crops (ff the
land, instead of oui of it, that is, never overcrop ;
for you may rest assured that that inost unpro-
vident habit of overcropping, or in any way de-
tracting from the pfoductive quality of the soil,
Vill, in the long run, prove extremely detri-

mental ; and, finally, never hamper ,yourselvcs
with more lan(d than you have ampe capital to
manage-the probable result of which would be,
that your farm!, instead of being a comfort and a
profit to you, will hang like a millstone about
your neck, and, by conitinuirg in such a hopeless
speculation, you will rob yourselves of your last
shilling." All this advice is extremely applica-
ble to us Canadiain farmers, who are very much
addicted to the habit of cultivatinig more land than
we are able to do welI or successfully, and, in too
many instances, are too fond of overcopping, un-
derfeeding and undereleaning our land, and not
fond enough of underdraining it.

Another evil, which I have alluded to, is the
great scarcity of Catile, which has arisen in the
North ofIreland, and in many pai ts of England,
from a fatal disease, which appears to bafille all
skll to arrest. To remedy the evil arising from
Ihis loss, and also to take advantage of the very
high price of beef and mutton-I observed some
very important and very snecessful exertions
having that tendency. The first vas to grow a
greatly-increased breadth of turnips and mari-
gold, by aid of bone dust and guano, il addition
to their farmyara manure. Wilh these they fed
the surviving young stock very abundantly-
forcing them forwaid at a very early age; on
many occasions I saw cattle two yeais old past
in the stalis, which made excellent beef, and
were sold as high as fron £12 to £16 sterling
each for slauglter. These animails were chiefly
Durhams, or crosses from Durh.tms, though tlere
were nany of other breeds ; but lte Durhams
appeared to be the best for forcing, and were
generally declared to be so. Fiom a few weeks
old, they were fed with broth, made of linseed,
whieh the farmers in many localities collected
from their own flax crops. For many years the
flaxseed lad been allowed to be lost, the farmers
not taking the trouble to gather it or allow it lo
ripen, from an idea that Ihie ripening ofthe seed,
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so as to be available either for sowing or food for soda> a rough kind of soluble saitpetre, and as

cattie, was iinjurious to the quality of the fibre of these directions wlich arc very simple may be

the flax itself ; but in this respect a wonderful of some practical vJuc in Canada-if not now

change has occurred ; very few farmers now al- a few years hcnce-I extract tlmm :-cc Nitrate

low it to be lost ; on tho contrary, it is found thrat of Soda uscd as a top-dressing b giass and clover,

the seed adds fully one-eighth to the value ofthe ouglît Io bc applied wlhen lie land is rather dry

flax crop. I saw many splendid calves that had but when mii is cxpected, as it requires 1o bo
not tasted milk front being six wee.ks old; having vashed into the ground. T'e Nitrate should bo
been actually lattened and forced forward, almost applied at two diirent limes, at lcast in about
beyond comprehension, by this nuiritious food, equal proportions, geuerally about nmonth inter-
to a certain age, when the greatly-increased vening; the lirst application in Mardi (in this
supply of turnips and marigold kept .up the country Aprîl) if weaîher bc suitable. If the
gro wtli thus auspicious!y begun, and (like money grass is intendcd fur soiling a double quantity
making muoicy) created such an increased sup- (viz., two cwt.) mnay be applicd with or without
ply of the richest possible manure, that many an equal wcight of guano. As to cereai crops,
farmers have been enabled to add very largely whcat banc y, as, &c., should be four
to the breadhi and qLality of wheat cultivated. inches lheht of blado before tic first appli-

The Mark Lane Express, for April last, in its ging of he crops, one
Agriculturdl Report, contains the following re- ewî. of nitrate of Soda and two cwt. of common
markable fact:-"The quantity of land under salt w'ill generally be found the most profitable
wheat culture this season is by far the largest quantly; one haîf 10 be applied at each lime,
ever recollected. Almost every district in Eng- viz., 56 ibs. of nitrate of soda ami oie cwt. of
land (and it might have added in very many common Salt. To assist in ils more equal distri-
parts of Ireland) has an excess over last season bution, saw-dust may be mixed witl it. Com-
by at least one-thir d; hence, should the crop mon sait may be used in a larger proportion, say
prove at undanit, we may look forward to an im- mee or four cwt, but, ln luis case grass seeds
mnense aggreg-çate recturn." should fot bc sownf as the sat ill destroy a por-

j, is worîly of note iii passing Ihat luis great ion of the siome seed.
incroase in thie cullivation of wheat, lias not taloen WThen thc grass is iiitended for hiay an equal

o y value of guano, viz., two wt. along vith
crops, 1o ensure a freslh supply of that particulan one cwt. of the nitrate %vili be usualiy more pro-
kind of nourishiment Io the soul requimed for thle fitable thant the application of two cwt. of nitrate
growth of wheat; the extra supply of manue for alone. The editor addsh nfive times the usual
these green crops was first supplieà by rneans of quantiy of nitrate of soda is likely to be us d in
Guano anti bonc-dust, and other profitable Scotland this season from the attention recently
maiures, the use of Nvhieh is rapidly extending. dnawn b ils fenrtiizing powecr; orders have been
A late Londonî E con,)mist thius remaks-"c A given for 500 tons. In many well aulhenticated
constantly incrcasing interest in the suppiy of experients the incrcase offro six te en bushels
guano is being manifeste[ by Ag-ricnlturists-thae of pplieat per acre lias been obtained from top
Vas benefits they derive fnom the extensive use dressings of nitrate of soda. The pice is qo ter
of. portable manures becoming every day more in Uc thconofis, at 14s. 19S. SI . per evt.
w'iGely appneiated. Apart from the diffcculty of The Nor1A Britis Ag iculturis 1o this valuable
makiig sufficient yard manuire on a fairi a g rea- information further adds, iWe need scarccl say
somable cosýt, te tirne occu ied la carrying i w out theat b recommending he more extended use of
and plolgii- il, iiîto the land is great, wlile the ligh or portable manures oe do not sufgest any
Nvear and(i tar of lhrses, carws, and tactle is very diminution of effoats to make te larcest possible
cotîsiderable; but the great advantage of portable quantity of yard manure, or feed as many
manures i-3, that the use of thern gives such an slîeep as possible on the land, for thiese are
impulse o the growth of iand root crops on t 5e bases of Agricultural success. But as
a fanm lhat tIe home-made manume is wonder- additions my te manure pnroduced on the faas
fully inreascd as wvelI as te produce of grain." ho, increase the breadth of green and root cops,
There is a ew kind of ligl t manure, directions *d o bring lie land up 1o that t gigh standard of
for the application of whieh are given n tle fertility a vhich the go algrth of whatr;teta sp is nre f orcoptin

Nths greens crswasfist supie: by miraen of o eryai esnWcre oprtvl
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easy, the use of artificial nanures is much to be
encouraged. For cereal crops nitrogenous ma-
nures are to be used-for roots, inineral mineral
manures will be found highly benefinial; the
first enquiry of the farmer purchasing must be
as to the consdtuents of the crops lie proposes to
grow, and Ile requirements of his particular soil.
Professor Way gives the following as the mineral
matters in a crop of turnips of twenty tons includ-
ing the tops, in Phospheric Acid 38; Suiphurie
Acid 50; Lime 75; Mlagnesia 12; Potash and
Soda 144 Common Salt 58. As the most essen-
tial constituents of the Turnip "are phospheric
acid. I oephate of lime, potash, soda, and nitro-
gen," to supply tiese should be studied in pre-
paring turnip manures. The first two and last
exist in guano and also in bones; potash and
soda generally exist in the soil, the latter convey-
ed by rain vater as is also nitrogen-but it is
found always profitable to supply itin tie manure
The most essential condition of manures is the
proper Jegree of solubility. In the unrnip it is
particularly essential that the plant should be
pushed at the early stage of its growth by the
nanure being soluble while during the growth
in summer, part of the manure should slowly be-
come soluble so as to prevent waste. Peruvian
guano alone at the rate of five cwt. per imperial
acre is fouind an excellent manurial dressing for
Sweedish a:-d other turnips. In applying to
cwts there is conveyed to the soil of ammonia
89 lbs., of phosphate 155 Ilbs., of phospheric acid
19 lbs. Turnips grown with Peruvian Guano
frequently become prematurely ripe-those
grown with bones on the other hand not only
geow on up Io lhe end of autumn, but thefrost
sio's their development.

The following dressing for Swedish Turnips
in addition to yard manure, applied in the
Autumn has been found successful:-

2 .wt. of Dissolved Bones at 7-q. per ewt. 14 0
2 cxvt. of Rape Dust at 63. 6d. " 13 01 cwt. of Suiphate of Soda, 4s. " 4 0
2 cwt. of Common Salt at 1s. Gd. " 3 0
28 lbs. of Nitrate of Soda, 5s. - - - - 0

£1 19 0
This for a clay loam-but for a light sandy or

gravelly soil, eiht bushels -of grounîd boncs
shouild be added. Whercas farm-yard manure
has been applied, ane cwt. of Peruvian or two
cwt. of oilier guano should be a lded, or the rape
dust imcreased by three cwvt. or 56 Ilbs. of nitrate
of soda applied. These applications vil1 produce
a Very fuil crop, the variely of substances actin
more powerfully than the same money valueit
any of them separately."

(To be Qontinued.)

ON DRAIND 1 LAND.
To the Editor of the ./lgriculturiû.

L'Original Dec. lSth, 1854.
SIn.-I herewith enclose you an article on

draining, with which I have been kindly favored
by J. B. Marks, Esq., of Barriefield, near King-
ston, and which he lias consented to have publis-
hed. As I think the practice of sub:oil draining
is that by which the agriculture of Canada can
be more advanced than by any other that can be
adopted at this time, I beg that vou will please
insert it in your next issue.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
CHARLES P. TREADWELL.

President of the .. J. of U. C.

My DEAR SIR,-Agreeably to your request I
send you my views on draiing.

J. B. MARKS.
Barriefield, Sept. 22nd, 18552.

The following remarks respecting the growth
of clover, vleat and Indian corn, and draining
of land, are so intimately connected witli tle im-

provement of the country, that no farmer posess-
ing common intelligence will overlook their im-

portance :-
The red clover is of immense importance to

the improved system of American liusbandry,
taking the place of almost every olier kind of
ameliorating crops, its tap roots penetrate and
loosen the soi], whilst the leaves and stems pro-
duce abundance of nutritious Food for the farm
stock, and both roots and stems, w-he turned
under by the plough, are extremely enriching to
the soil.

The clover grown annually in the United
States of America is estimated at one million five
hundred tlhousand busliels, vorth more to the
growers than five times that number of dollars,
and it is desirable that our farmers slould im-
mediately go into this profitable branch of hus-
bandry.

B3esides, green clover is frequently turned
under in the fall, to enrich the ground preparatory
to a crop of vheat, or in the ensuing spring for
the benefit of Indian corn : but to produce abun-
da-nce of clover, wx'heat or Indiai corn, the land
mnst be thlorougly drained. This well donc, no
doubt the soi! Canada will produce either of
the before mentioned crops equal li qt-.untity and
quality to any raised on due land in the neigh-
boring union.

Draining about dwelling hoses, out-houses
and homesteads, will be conducive to lcalth,ani
vill prevent agine.

On arable land all surplus watcr more than suf-
ficient for the benefit of growing crop, shrould havD
Ihe means of escaping uin drains by perco'ation.
Moisture above lte quantity required for vegeta-
tion is injurious both to the soi] and the crop. The

18
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soil becornes sodden and sour, and robbed of it
fertility, and the grain, clover and other gras
roots sunted in growth for want of draining ; n
doubt but a supeiabundance of wet remaining il
thec soil tilled Io fall wheat withont the land beit
previously draned, is often lte cause of killin
the crops, when the spring frost lias been the sup
posed cause of injury. The same remark vil
apply to clover, grass land and meadows.

The best mode of draining, practised in Grea
Britain is witi pipe or tile draining, and ntow tha
we have the advantage of the presence of Mr
Charnock, residing at Hamilton, vho last yeai
arrived in this Province, vith his patent tile
drainitg nacline, it is hoped that tile draining
hereafter will soon corne more into gener l u.ie

Another sort of drain is made by opening thc
land to the usual depth of four feet, placng in
the bottom two flag stones forming a flattened
cone, thus, A, the lower part of the flags to be
set firm on the outer side of the bottom, bringin<
the top parts together. thereby forming the arcit
or hollow space in the bottom of the drain ; and
if the space between the side of the drain to the
top of the stone flags be filled in with small stones
so much the better cover with a light coat of
cedar or pine boughs, tramping the earth back
in filling up the drain.

Whetn small round boulder stones can be pro-
cured, not larger that six inches in diameter, and
placed in the 'bottom ofthe drain, to the depth of
two feet, witlh a covering six inches thic of
small stone broken to pass through a two incli
ring, placing cedar boughs thereon and tramping
back the eartli as above mentioned, always leav-
img a space at least fiftcen or eighteen inches
between the bonghs and the surface, an excellent
drain can be made without the flags.

In many parts of this country, drains ara often
constructed with hemlock poles laid lengthwavs,
two at the bottom and one over, leaving a hollow
below, putting the hemlock bush upon the poles,
and tramping the earth back upon them, this sort
of drain iille last half a century.

When stone cannot be conveniently procured,
good drains may be constructed with narrowboxes or tubes of deal boards from four to six
inches in the square ; holes bored at intervals inthe sides. Such, vhen covered with two or three
feet of carth, wili last a long time.

To bring the draining of land to anything like
a state of perfection, it must be studied as a sci-.ence. The work should be completed in a sub-
stantial methodical manner under professed
drainers and lal2orers employed in the execution
of this special w'ork.

It is well established that draining improves
the chinate as well as the soil ; that it is equallyconducive to the health of beasts as of men,
that it gives an carlier harvest, and lengthens the
summers by enabing us to turn our cattle outearlier, and keep them out later.

Drainage in wet, spongy and springy ]andalso eralicates th]isties and other wceds, andaquatic plants, and brings inert vegetable mat-ter iito action, even the news atd scientifie
method of improving tlie crops by irrigating the

s land, would be almost useless without the earth
s be weil prepared to receive the liquid, and the
o surplus and under spring water prevented lodg-
i ing ingw places, by under draining.

The practice of furrow draining, which is so
extensively resorted to for carrying off the surplus

- water from the w'heat crop, must be got rid of,
l and discontinued before our heavy elayed soils

can be brouglit into a proper state of fertility ;
t te loss to the high table land which is couse-
t quent upon laying drains in the furrows in place

of under drains, must be well considered. Far-
rmers are as yet unacqu'ainted with the perfect

drainage hvich clay soils admit and require,
r and their attention lias not been fully given to the
.loss their Iand sustains by the water îunning off

the surface, particula:·ly in high level elayed
lands. But with the adoption of efiectual drain-
age, and with a better acquaintance of te uses
of ram and melted snow, the necessity of keeping
the land in ridges by firrows wl be proved no
longer to exist, and agriculturists xviii become
desirous of freeing their land of the impediments
to cultivation and to perfect vegetation by under
draining, atnd they wiii also sec the importance
of having the ground laid so that every (trop of
ram may sink mto it, and the soit may gain ad-
ditional fertility wvhich ils descent gives mu leav-
ing in the earth ammoria and other fertilizing
properties brought down by the rain. Hence the
ihigher level lands require under drainig even
more than low alluvial sous.

Experience lias fully shown that covered drains
are usoful in mîaking the ground between them
porous, and the earth as it were a drainer, so that
the rain andi snowv, wvhetn the land is thoroughly
drained, sink perpendicularly wheîre it falls, tili
it reaches the level of the drains, and is then
hindered from accumulating upwards by the
vents there given to it.

It is evident that under drains, wvhen the land
above them is well stirred or well fallowed, have
a tendency by degrees to make the soil porous.
This with the aid -of capillary attraction always
exisuing in the earith, viil soon make all lte land
between the drains free and fertile. The distance
between the drains is a matter of great impor-
tance, probably eiglit yards in the clear between
each drain wl be found in all respects the most
advantageous.

WEIGIIT OF TUE DIFFERENT GRAINS AMD ROOTS.

The Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, at a
meeting a few days ago, received form Col. JoHN
N. LINCOLN, of Worcester, a report on the weight
of the different crops-understood to have been
made af'er careful experiment and investigation.
It is as follows ;

-corn......... ............ 56 Carrois.....................55
c16I52t kt.....-.'-....60uarMt

·tr ":e . . ...I..': e1It4 xurz....-.. ,. .. ...---- .. 6 ptr B ............... 45
I. '.1. '.'.,'i.'.'. '........

1i l Tîurlips .......... 60
. ........ 3o Vtt vts. . . . . .
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THEE EXPERIMENTAL FARM, ON THE UNIVER-
SITY GROUNDS AT TORONTO.

For the ./lgriculturist.

Observiing a discussion in the Legislative
Assembly on a grant of £500 to aid in bringing
the Experimental Farm into operation, I think
it a duty which I owe the public and myself, as
well as the Board of Agriculture, to state a few
facts relative to the progress of this farm, withî
which some of the speakers, on the occasion re-
ferred to, seemed unacquainted. Indeed, as one
or two honorable members appeared to doubt
whether anything had really been donc by way
of preparation, or rati'er positively afdirmed that
there had not, it may be desirable that I should
state the history of the case, as briefly as pos-
sible, fron the commencement.

The late Senate of the University passed a
Statute appropriating fifty acres of the Paik land,
for the purposes of investigations and experi-
ments in connechn with the Professorshîip of
Agriculture. As one of the objects of the Board
of Agriculture, as defined by Statute, is the
establislment of an Experimental Farm, the
Senate placed hie grounds thus appropated,
for a term of years, under the management of the
Board, free of charge.

In the summer of 1852, improvéments were
commenced on about thirty acres of the land,
which was in a siate of nature, to begin with,
wholly unproductive, with the exception of af-
fording<, during two or three months of sum mer,
a poor and scanty pasturage ; the surface was
very uneven, and abounded in roots, stumps and
stones. This portion was, after much labor and
expense, brought into a tolerable state of cultiva-
tion, ànd the greatci part sown to wheat, in the
faLl of the saie year. This wvas done in the or-
dinary w'ay, with a view to bring the ground into
perfect order by degrees, and to procure some re-
turm. The crop was a good one, and the pro-
ceeds materially assisted in meeting the cx-
penses. Afier the wheat came off, the ground
vas furtile- inproved and prepared for cropping

the following spi ing, and sone sniall improve-
ments were likewise made on a poition of the re-
maining twelty acres.

In the spring of 1851, the probability was in-
timated that a poilon of te ground assigned to
the Board, would bu requiied by the Governmnent
for public purposes, in order to carry out the p -
posed plans for crecting the new Parliam it
Buildings, University, Botanie Gardeîw &c.

It was accordingly deemned e.spediert to ie-
stiici, for the present, preparations for Agricul-
tural Experiments to the remaining twenty acres,
or something less, occupying the north-west por-
tion of the University grounds. Tffis part was
by far the most difdicult and expensive to bring
into cultivation, the greater poi tion being filled
with a dense second growtlh of trees, so that little
else than band labor could be made available.
Last spring preparations were commenced for
bringing this portion of the grounds into a suita-
ble state of cultivation, and a few acres were got
into green and root crops, in the ordinary way.
During the summer the necessary buildings were
commenced, and a portion of the ground will be
ready next season, for educational and experi-
mental purposes.

It should be understood that the whole expense
of these improvements is under the control of,
and borne by, the Board of Agrieulture ; the grant
of £500 by Parliament being intended to assist
the Board in surmouting tle difficulties neces-
sarily incidental to a commencement.

I may say a word or two with reference to the
distinction between a Model and an Experi-
mental farm, since people are very apt to con-
found the two, as was the case with several
Honorable Members in the debate which lias

given occasion for these remarks.
No single farm, however well managed, in an

eXensive country, where soi], elimate, markets,
&c., vary considerably, can be safely regarded as
a model, by wlichi ail otier farmrîs should be con-
ducted. Besides, the means aad circumstances
of farrners-particularly in new counitries-are
so very dissimilar, that what one readily accon-
plishes and makes profitable, might be altogether
unsuited or beyond the reach of another. Every
good farmer, who nakes his businies profitable,
without impairing the productive capability of his
soi], lias a ModelfarnLfor/his neiglîorhood; or,
indced, for every other place, whcre all the con-
ditions are similar. Model farms, supported by
the public purse, will not, in gmeeral, command
the confidence of practical and bnsineîs imnc, and
they will be peculiarly liable to the charge of
prodigal expenditume and tieorelical crudities.

The Board of Agriculture, entrtaining siniilar
views, resolved on devoting Ile land, ,0 liberally
placed lunder their control by ti,, Unliversity, to
illustiative and experimental purposes only. It
lays no claim whatuver to bu a Model farn,
which would occupy a large space, and bo al-
tendcd with much risk and a great pecuniary
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outlay; whereas, Experimental grounds may be
restricted Io a few acres, and it is believed that
ie space yet available to the Board may be made

sufficient for the objects sought to be obtained.
The annual outlay wil be but trifling, after the
necessary preliminary preparations are com-
pleted.

New and improveci varieties of grains, roots,
grasses, &c., will continue to be obtained from
different countries, with a view to test their
adaptation to the soit and climate of Canada; ex-
periments wiill be made on their feeding qualities
for caille; also on lte comparative value of the
different substances used as manures, for educa-
tional and practical purposes; and the resuilts as
obtained will be published in the Quarterly
Transactions of the Board. It is further proposed
to distribute specimens of such productions, as
are likely to suit this country, among Agricul-
lural Societies, with a view to subject theni to a
wider test, under diflerent conditions of soil and
climate, before they are finally recommended for
general cultivation. It is thought that the sup-
plying of Societies with materials for more ex-
tensive experiments, under diflerent conditions,
will be productive of beneficial results.

It is much to be desired that the intentions of
the late Government, respecting the University
grounds, should be carried into full effect, by a
judicious comnbination of the useful with the or-
niamental. Muel has already been accomplished
by way of preparation ; and it is hoped that a
Botanic Garden, in connection witii suitable Uni-
versity Buildings, wYill soon be seen in juxta-
position vith the Experimental Farm ;-an orna-
ment Io Toronto, and an honor to Canada!

I shall ahvay s be happy to show parties, who
feel interested in thase matteis, what is being
done, if, when in tonn, they wvill honor me with
a call.

GEO. BUCKLAND,
Professeor of Jgri< dlure, and

2Manager of he LxpCruinctal F"arm.
University College.

Toionto, Dec. 29, 1854.

Fms IIoRNED CATTLE IN A MEltCA.-The first
horned catle brougilt to America i cre imported
by Columbus in 1182. li 17350 the best dairy
farms im Rhode Island cotiained upward of one
hundred cows, and sold 13,000 pounds of butter
ii five months. Two acres of good land sus-
tained one cow. The present numiber of cattle
im the United States may be estimated at 20,000,-000.
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THE MONTHS-JANUARY.

The new year commences its career in the
cold and dreary depths of vinter, and is fre-
quently introduced by biting frosts and driving
snow storms ; to vhich, hîowever, the present
season must be looked upon by us as a striking
exception. The old year with its alternations of
joys and sorrows, its hopes and fears, its gratifi-
cations and disappointments bas passed away,
and we have been permitted to enter on another
of those important cycles of time, the diligent
use of which is the only certain mark of human
improvement.

JANUAny derives its name from JANUs, an
ancient king of Italy, vho after his deatli was
deifiedi by the Romans, and invested with attri-
butes appropriate to one wYho was to govern the
commencement of the year. The old Saxon
name of this month was Aefter-yula, that is after
Christmas in reference to the great festival of the
Incarnation. The Saxon names of the months,
however, have all been changed, while those of
the days have been retained ; but the reason for
this distinction does not clearly appear.

Plough-Monday occurs about the beginning
of the montb, it being the first monday after the
Epiphany, and was formerly celebrated in our
father-land with much glee and merry-making
by the rural population. It was so called to de-
note the duties of the husbandman in returning
to his usual occupation after the festivities of
Christmas. Ploughs and other implements of
husbandry were carefully examined and re-
paired, and the plough -was frequently carried or
dragged around the parish for lthe purpose of so-
liciting plougli money. ln some of the more
remote parts of England there yet remam traces
of this and other ancient usages, having refer-
ence to the several op6rations of Agriculture.
The climate of Canada, however, is so videly
diflèrent from that of the British Isles, whence
these customs originated at a very early period
of their history, that no practical application
could be made of our observing Plough Monday ;
except, perhaps, that if fariners now-a-days
would thoroughly repair their old implements
When the season vholly forbids their use, and
have everything in readiness for the earliest
commevncement of operations iii Sprin, wo
should have our vork better dune and in proper
season thian is conmonly the case.

The aspects of winter are usually considered
to be monotonous and uniiviting, and ot a few
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of them are commonly complained of as harsh
and repulsive. In painting, this season is repre-
sented by a thin and bearded old man, shivering
with cold; while the sculptor personifies it by
one struggling to retain the garment which the
fuious blast threatens to tear from him. In the
frozen north where the sun never appears above
the horizon for weeks, or even months, and
animal and vegetable life seen to be extinet,
nothing car. be conceived more dreary and for-
bidding. Yet even here a compensating power
may be seen in operation, so as to render these
inhospitable regions the abode of life and com-
parative enjoynient. The splendid Aurora ren-
ders the nighits as light as day, and the thick
mantle of frozen snow, from its non-conducting
quality, prevents the escape of the heat still re-
tained by the surface of the ground, thus afford-
ing a secure protection to both vegetable and
animal life. In our own more modified climate,
amidst the severities of the keenest winters, how
mueh there is in the physical conditions in vhich
we are placed, to awaken a sense of gratitude,
to the bountiful author of nature, and to promote
the growth of.a kind and social spirit. Christ-
mas and New Years' time is a season happily
observed in Canada, as it is, or ouglit to be, iii
every portion of the christian world, by friendly
greetings and neighbourly acts of goodwill and
kinîdness. In the happy, domestic circle, vhere
the scattered members of a family meet together
vith acquaintances and friends, and music and

cheerful converse, and innocent recreations give
wings lo the happy hours thi s devoted to the
strengthening of the social lies of hindred and
mutual good-will. The blue and sunny skies
even of our winters, exert a charming influence
over the"mind and render this season of com-
parative leisure one of mucli social enjoyment.

Still, notw'ithstanding the friendly greetings
and fanmily festivities which happily characterise
the close and beginning of each successive year,
it must not be overlooked that at this inclement,
season there must necesarily be severe privation
and suffering among such of the domestic ani-
mals, and the veak and indigent of our race, as
are not properly cared for. The merciful man
we are tolid is merciful to his beast; and the
same high authority lias pronounced a blessing
on him, who considereth, that is befriendeth the
the poar. This humanising'sentiment so appro-
priate to, and it is hoped generally characteristic
of the present season, lias been forcibly described
by the poet Burns, in the language of but a par-

tially understood dialect, in a manner that has
brought it home to the hearts of thousands:-

"Listening, ihe doors on' wiinnocks rattle,
Thought me ni the ourie cattle,
Or siiy sieep, who bide this braille,

O' witter war,
And througi the drift, deep-lairing sprattle

Beneaiti a scar.
lik iapping bird, wee, ileipless thing,
That. iti tIhe merry monts op sprintg,DelightedI me to hear thec sinrg,

Viat comes o' tihee?
Wienx vilt itou cow'r thy chattering wintg,

And close tihy e'e ï"

The principal thing, therefore, which âhould
now occupy the attention of the farmer, who, to
be successful in his business, must be a con-
siderate and humane man, is to give all his do-
mesticated animals the necessany food and shel-
ter, for îheir comfort and improvement. It is im-
portant to remark, in this connection, that
liberality of treatment is perfectly compatible
with the most economical management. The
why and the wherefore of this will be treated of
in a subsequent paper, when the phenomena
and laws of heat vill come more fullyunder
consideration. No good farmer neglects to pro-
tect his catle against the injurious influence of
cold and wetness, and to prepare as large a sup-
ply of nutritious food as circumstances vill ad-
mit. The best breeds, without stiict attention to
feeding and housing through the winter months,
will necessarily detericrate. And il should be
remembered that these are conditions imposed
by the great Artificer of nature, for the most
beneficent purposes. Yet, alas, how frequently
does ill-informied and obstinate man aci in op-
position to the wise and unalterable will of his
Maker, in matters pertaining to practical science,
as well as to morals!

The Canadian farmer, having his buildings
tight and his stock properly protected, with suffi-
cient provender, and a regular supply of that
essential element-pure water,-vith a blazing
Cire and a cheerful, well-ordered homestead, is
in a condition, which the fury and inclemency of
the outer-beating storn cannot affect, to di-
minish his domestic enjoyments. It is difficult
to imagine a more enviable home than such a
one possesses; particularly if lie lias acquired
those mental and moral habits of character,
which sanctify and ennoble the humblest lot.
Truly the daily pursuits of the farmer are as in-
nocent as they are useful ; and to the observing,
truth-seeking mind, they are equally friendly to
the growth of useful knowledge, and lie feeling
of a rational and elevated devotion. What a
source of pure erjoyment and ever-increasing
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happiness would be opened up, if the cultivators ments and machines in use; methods of pre-
of the soil would more earnestly follow their no- serving ani applying manures; sketch of past
ble pursuit in the liglit of the natural and moral progress, wilr suggestions for furiher improve-
laws, which preserve, as a grand unity, the uni- ment. The manufacturing ami commercial con-
verse of God ! Then, indeed, would agriculture dition and capabilities of the county shotid like-
be not merelv the most useful, but also the no- wise be stated, together with any other factstlàa-i
blest and the most innocent pursuit of man. wouid ilistrate ils past history or present con-

Tihe present is the most favorable time for dition.
farmers to improve their minds, by reading and Ail statistical information shouldbe eondensed
study. During other portions of the year, thereas much aspossible, and, wen practicable, put
is but little leisure for these things ; and, for this mb a tabulated furni. The main objeet of each
reason aloje, the young farmer should strive to report should be to afford any intelligent stranger
turn the long wiinter evenings to a good, intel- that miglt read il, a cencise, yet an adequateiy-
lectual account. Happily now-a-days, and in truîhful view of the agricultural cundilion and in-
this country, Ille wan of suitablembooks cannot dustrial pursuits of the mouety. While ai un-
be pleaded, as an excuse for ignorance. necessary pariticulars are to be avoideà in the

This is also a peculiarly suitable lime for tre preparation of these reports, completeness should,
farmerto seule hisarrangementsforspringopera- as much as possible, be constantly kept in vieo.
tions. Implements shouli be decided on, ami Suh Reports as contain Il e greatest arnout of
eveiîytîilng, got ini readiness for îîheir execution ,useful matterý wi)i be preferred ; ard il is recoma-
when thre proper season arrives, la short, t1je nwe be that ehey be made sufficienty compre-
conductiig of a farm, wirether ilw be large or ilso as occupy at least 40 or 50 printed
small, should be based upon wider and system ; octavo piges. The Board wiii not awvard the
so that every operation be performed at its proper premrum tA any Report, alshough il may happen
lime, and in tie best manner. A systemaic at- Io be Il e be t sent inp uoi lessit possess suficiept
tention i tnte details oo farm operations bhas an meot.
effeet on the annual resulrs of the business, The Reports mus be sent in te the Secretary
which noure cati fuliy compeletid but sucr as iof the Board of Agriculture, accompanied by a
have diligenty practised it. sealed note confaining the name and address of

Thise flsowrur are c ire telveood properties the writer, on or before the Is of Augus, 1855.
of farmimpl' as defined by the quaint od TUS, n Such Reports as obtain premiums will becone
poe gentleman, and farmer, of Ite sixeeth the proper of the Board.
century:-

Icond Carm aiâ wefa sored, wood housit and d oy r hnieS as t cupy a ea 40o iGod corti und good dairy, god inarkt deand iiimh; TOpS. Th Bard will nOW
Good nnepherd. god tiaii. good Jackf, cnd go Gais oplae lgusblaid a nd frousee o1cir coffers l0 filt .siTite rpernct Ser arv of tis new and

PREMIUMS FOR AGRICULTURAL REPORTS.

The Boaid of Agriculture offer a premium. of
the value of £15, for the best Report, on each of
the following counties:-BRUCE, SiDicoE and
PREScoTr. If such report be written by the
Secretary of the County Agiicuitural Society of
whic.h il treats, the armount of the premium will
be £20. This difference is made simply wiih a
view to call out and encourage that useful and
important ,.ass of oflicers.

These Reports, in addition Io tlhe usuai in-
formation required respecting the condition of
Agricultural Societies within tireir range, should
describe the various soils of the county ; modes
offarming; value ofland; amount of tillage and
average of crops; breeds of live stock; imple-

rapidly improving Society has sent usalengthen-
ed statement of ils first Exhibition, which ap-
pears to have been very successful. It is im-
possible to find space in the Agriculturist for
even the shortest notice of the shows of our
numerous Agricuh ural Societies; particulars of
which are embodied in the Annual Reports sent
o tihe Board of Agriculture, and will be published,

we presume, in tne contemplated journal and
transactions of that body. We are glad to be
informed that tiis norther portion of hIe county
of Peel is progressing in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and that the Horse's, Cattle, Shreep, and
Swine, with the different kinds of grain and dairy
products, were in general of excellent quality,
and the prizes awarded were numerous and liberal.
We heaitily wish this promising young society
permanent success.
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THE CANADA FARMER. THE PARIS WORLDFS EXHIBITION.

The first number of 1bis professedly new Our reladers are already aware that a liberal
Journal is before us. On glancing over its pages, sum ofmoney las bcen voted byour Parliament
wie thought it looked mnarvelously like the for .ur

anuary ui erl f tuolçe m the for securing a fitting representation of Canadian
January numrber of thec Genesee Farmer-, and.
upon a little closer inspection, we found it to b' industry at the approaching Exhibition to be held

identically the saine publication,-paper, type, at Paris. A Central Committe has been or-

mattr--ll recsel alke -iththesinle x- aniized in Toronto and Montreal, for Upper andmaiter-aIl preoisely alikze,-witi flie single ex "
ception of tho name, and about a page and a Lower Canada respectively ; and seveial Local

half of letter-press, chiefly of an advertising and County Committees have aiso been formed. It

pu 1fing character. It is an American, and n a is proposed to hold an Exhibition in Toronto,
Canadian, publication, as its ner imports, got sometime in February, for Upper Canada, for the

up and printed in Rochester, and its very title is purpose of selecting the best articles to be for-
branded -with deception and falsehood. The warded to Paris. The Central Committee have

sanme trick was attempted at Cobourg iast year, issued printed Bills, stating particulars, and re-

but not succeeding, we suppose, the publication questing that articles be sent in by the first of

bas been now undertaken at Hamilton. We February next. The time for preparation is noi

have too much of the spirit of John Bull in our very short, but we trust that our farmers, me-

composition to let tricks of this sort pass unno- chanics, and others, will do their best towards
ticed. If our cotemporary of the Genesce sustaining a movement so important to Canada.

Farmer desires a greater circulation in Canada, The position occupied by this Colony at the

we should by no means object to it, if lie em- World's Exhibition in London, in 1851, vas of
ployed fair and honest means for accomplishing esential benefit to the Province at large ; and if

his purpose. And we much misunderstand and ve do ourselves justice on the present occasion,
overvalue the sound-hearted and national feel- and prepare for a igh standing at Paris, the re-

ing of Canadian farmers, if lie do not find in this suit will be equally encouraging and beneficial.

instance, that the nan who cannot regard honesty We may further observe, that ail articles selected

as a duty, will be shown that, at least, if is the for the Paris Exhibition, will be purchased at

best policy. There was a time wlien the (enesee their full value, and their owners will receive

Farmer accupied a high position for character, w'hatever prizes or honors may be awarded them
talent, and usefulness. But it was then in abler at Paris. Not a moment should now be lost.
and honester hands. The Chairman of the Central Committee is E.

W. Thomson, Esq., and the Secrelary, G. W.
'REOENT SALE OF LIVE STOCK IN TORONTO. Allan, Esq., both of Toronto.

Owing to an inadvertence no mention was
made in the last number of the Agriculturisi of
the sale of Live stock belonging to a neviy
formed Cattle Company in the county of Yoik.
This stock was imported from England about a
year since by Mr. Crew, of this City, who lost,
as many of our readers will recollect, several
valuable animais on the passage. We hope the
price which he ob:ained for the remainder made
up in some degree for the serious loss he sus-
tained in so praiseworthy an enterprise. The
following are the prices obtained at the sale, vith
the names of the purchasers:-
DuTham Ileifer.........,£1 o O J. P. Wheeler, Scarborough
SSheep(hinpîov'dLeicestei)s O I iPairsons, Guelph
1 Ram " " 25 O Vride, &arborought
1lEwe cc ". no o 4b 4
1 Do c 180 15 Dickson, Riclmionîd 1it11
1 Do 1 " 10 Ihorne, York

° Do 12 10 %Vlieuer, Scartorough
1 Do " ' 27 10 l'aisuiis, Gueiplit
i Ioar " 15 0 <to do

i130W qw 11 O Browi, W Gwittnimbury
1 Do " " i o Wride, Searborouah

D»URHAM STOCK.

We call attention to Mr. R. Wade's advertisenent
of his fiie young Bulls; wlvich,judging froi the well-
known 'ce5brity of his herd,' must be well diserv-
ing the attention of purchasers.

In our last we noticed that Mr. Chapman, of
Clockville, Madison County, N. Y. had several
Ieifers of this much esteemed breed for sale.-Par-
ties therefore desirous of obtaining Durham Stock
of genuine'purity, of either gender, may suit them-
selves cither with Mr. Wade's or 'Mr. Chapman's.

THE AMERICAN HERD BOOX.
Just as ve were going to Press MIr. Lewis P.

Allen's Cireular reached us. We are truly glad to
finid that there is some probability of his pursuing
his useful labors, and will give our readers full par-
ticulars in our next.
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DAIRY BUILDINGS. and requires conveniences in its own peculiar
Whîerever tho dairy is made an imrortant line. A building, should therefore be set apart

biancli of farm production, buildings for ils dis- on purpose for its objects; and citier for cheese,
tinct accommodation are indispensable. The or butter, separate conveniences are alike requir-
daiiy is as much a mtnifactory as a grist miill, ed. We give in this number a design of a

CIIEESE DAIRY IIOUSE.

~.'o8,65I..JaIO .~.7 -

GROUND PLAN.

This builuing is one and a half stories high,
with a broad, spreading roof of 45Q pitch ; the
ground plan is 10 feet between joists, and the
posts 16 feet high. An ice-house, is at one end,
and a wood-shed at the opposite end, of the same
size. This building is supposed to be erected
near the milking shed's of the farm, and in con-
tiguity to the feeding troughs of the cows, or the
piggery, and adapted to the convenience of feed-
ing the whey to whichever of these animals the
dairyman may select, as both, or either are re-
quired to consume it ; and to which it may be,
conveyed in spouts from the dairy room.

IN r ERIoR AiRANGEMENr.

The front door is protected by a light porc h, (a,)
entering by a door, (b,) the main dairy room.
The cheese presses, (c, c,) occupy the left end
of the room, between which a passage leads
throught a door, (1,) into the 'woùd-shed, (lb,)
open on all sides, with its roof resting on four
posts set in the grounid. The large cheese-table,
(d,) stands on the opposite end, and is 3 feet wide.
In the center of the room is a chimney, (e,) with
a whey and water boiler, and vats on each side.
A flight of stairs, (f,) leading into the storage
Ioom above, is in the rear. A door, (b,) on the
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extreme right, leads into the ice-house, (g,).
There are tour winaows to the room-two on each
side, front and rear. In the loft are placed the
shelves for storing the cheese, as soon as suflici-
ently prepared on the temporary table below.
This loft is thoroughly ventilated by windows,
and the heat of the sun upon it ripens the cheese
rapidly for market. A trapdoor, through the
floors, over which is hung a tackle, admits the
cheese from below, or passes it down, when pre-
pared for market.

The clee.e house àshould, if possible, be placed
on a sloping bank, wlen it is designed to feed
the whey to pigs ; and even when it is fed to
cows, it is more convenient to pass it to them on1
a lower level, than to carry it out in buckets. It
may, however, if on level ground, be discharged
into vais, in a cellar belowý, and pumped out as
wanited. A cellar is convenient-indeed, almost
indispen.able-under the cheese dairy ; and
water should be so near as to be easily pumped,
or drawn, into the vals and kettles used in ruui-
ning up the curd, or for washing the uitensils used
in the work. When the milk is kept ove: night,
for the next morning's curd, temporary tables
may be placed near the ice-room, to hold the
pans or tubs in which it may be set, and the ice
used to temper the milk to the proper degree for
raising the cream. If the dairy be of such extent
as to require larger accommodation tharn the plan
here suggested, a room or two may be partitioned
ofl from the main milk and pressing-room, for
washinîg the vessels and other articles employed,
and for setting the milk. Every facility should
be made for neatness in ail the operations con-
nected with the work.

Different accommodations are required, for
making the different kinds of cheese, and in the
fitting up of the dairy-house, no poitive plan of
arrangement can be laid :own, suited alike to
ail the work which may be demanded. The
dairyman, therefore, viIl best arrange ail these
for the particular convenience which he requires.
The main plan, and style of building however,
we think vill generally be approved, as being in
an agreeable architectural style, and of con-
venient construction and shape for the objects in-
tended.

GooD REIEDEs.-For drunkeness, drink
water-for health, rise early-to be happy, be
honest-to please all, mind your own business.

CANADA, AS NOW UNDERSTOOD IN ENGLAND.

How astonishingly has public opinion ai home
changed in regard to Canada within a very few
years! Formerly this country was considered a
fiigid and inhospitable cline, adapted to none
but the poorest and hardiest class of emigrants.
Now we have men of capital, lea:ning and sci-
ence, constantly coming to our shores, who rea-
dily find a field for the profitable employnment of
their money or talents. This desirable change
is doubtless the result of several combined
causes, among whichi may be mentioned tLe im-
proved and more stable character of our Provin-
cial Legislation, and the publicity that bas been
given to carefully-arranged statistical informa-
tion on the immense natuud resources of this
country.

We copied, a fcw months since, from theu
Gardener's Clronicle,-an influential paper
published in London, under the able superin-
tendence of Professor Lindley,-a very eulo-
gistic article on Canada, founded on the admira-
bly-written pamphlet of the able and indefatiga-
ble Secretary of our Board of Statisties, William
Hutton, Esq., which that gentleman prepared
and published when recently in England. The
following is an editorial article of the iardener's
Chronicle, of 0:tober 28th:-

If we tarn to a map of the New World, and
cast our eyes to the north of the United States, a
vast tract of land will be seen stretching north to
the regions of perpetual ice and snow, and east
and west across the whole of the immense con-
tinent ofAmerica. This huge territory contains
more than four millions of square miles, more
than 2,630 millions of acres, and is equal to
about one-nith of the whole terrestrial surface
of the globe. Nay more, it owns the supiemacy
of our own Sovereign Lady Queen Victor ia, and
the British possessions in North America are
open to the enterprise and energy of Englismen.
If we examine a little more closely the south-
eastern portion of the district in question, we
shall find in Upper and Lower Canada a counitry
with a healhy climate and immense resources,
highly prosperous, and rapidly increasing in
population and importance. The census of the
Canadas, published last year in Quebec, fur-
nishes the materials from which we select the
following facts in support of this statement. We
confine ourselves more particularly to su4i de-
tails as bear upon agriculture and gardening.

The two Canadas consist together of an area of
242,482 square miles and 155,188,425 actes; of
these last 7,300,839 are occupied and cultivated.
The population is 1,842,265; so that there are,or rather werp in 1852, four cultivated acres to
eaci inhabitant ; 1 64 ,48& persons, or alittle more
than one-eleventh of the whole population, are re-
turned as farmers, whilst only 141,949 are re-
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turned as laborers ; so that, even supposing that
by laborer is alvays meant an agi icultural la-
borer, there are actually 22,539 farmers more than
there are laborers. This is in striking contrast
vitl the condition of our own country. England

and Wales, as appeais fnm the census of1851,*
contan an area of 58,'O20 square miles and 37,-
324,915 statute acres. The population is 17,-
927,609; so that upon the wlole there vere, in
1051, little more than 2 acres to a person, or half
the quantity which exists in Canada; indeed
even less than that, for the acreage of England
and Wales, as given above, includes the uncul-
tivated as well as the cultivated land. With re-
spect, again, to our agricultural population, it ap-
pears there are in En2lard and Wales 225,318
farmers, who employ 665,f 51 laborers ; so that,
nstead of there bemng, as in Canada, fewer agri-

cultural laborers than farmers, there are nearly
three times as many of the former as of the lat-
ter. But from the list of occupations in the Eng-
lisi census, out of the entire population of Great
Britain, amounting to nearly 21 millions of per-
sons, one millior are set down as agricultural out-
door laborers; so that although, as compared with
the farmers, the number of laboreis in England
and Wales is much greater thari in Canada, still,
as compared with the whole population, the re-
verse is the case, for liere only one person in 21
is an agricultural laborer, whilt there one person
in every 13 is so. We confess that we should
have thought that there had been more than three
agricultural laborers for every fartner in England
and Wal'es ; but, -from a table in the English cen-
sus, it appears that as many as 91,698 persons re-
turned themselves as farmers employing no la-
borers, and more than 33,000 as employing only
one ; these large nunbers of course materially
affect the average.

Leaving agriculture for the present, and turn-
ing our attention to horticulture, we find that in
Canada (Upper and Lower) there are only 421
gardeners and 42horticulturists, florists, nursery
and seedsmen taken altogether. In Lower Canada
there are fewer persons of this description than in
Upper Canada, and it seemssomewhat surprising
that except in Montreal and Quebec thereshould
not be a single nursery or seedsman throughout
the whole of the former province, and that for the
same district only one person should be returned
as a horticulturist, and absolutely none as a
florist. When it is remembered that the area of
Lower Canada is nearly 210,000 square miles,
and that its population is 890,000 persons, it does

:8eem strange that only 149, or 1 in a little less
than 6,000, should be found making gardening
,and horticulture the business of their lives. Com-
pare this vith Great Britain. The population may
be taken ai 21 millions, and of this number 80,-

'946 (we may say 81,000) are returned as gar-
,deners, exclusive of 5,000 who are also domestie
. servants, and exclusive of 2,675 nurserymen and
,of 1,156 seedsmen. In Enigland, Wales, and
Scotland, therefore, there is one non-domestic
gardener to every 2604inhabitants; or, in pro-
,portion to the population, 23 times as many as in

The Census of Great 3ritain in 1851; Longman, 1854. By
*authority of tie Registrar-General.

Lower Canada. In Upper Canada theie are both
absolutely and relatively more gardeners, &c.,
than in the lower province ; in te foi mer, with a
population of 952,000, there are 314 gardeners,
fiorists, &c. ; that is to say, there is one to every
3,000 inhabjîits; or, in proportion to the popula-
ticn, twice as many as in Lower Canada. Canada
is not the place for luxuries ; in the upper pro-
vince tiere are only 94 barbers and hairdiessers,
or one to every 10,000 person,.; and in the lower
province there aie oiy 30, or one to every 26,-
000; on the other hand, if we turn to the useful
and necessary branches of inidustry, we find 10,-
268 carpenters, 7,075 blacksmiths, and 8,967
boot and shoemakers.

The Canada census contains some very in-
teiesting returns relative to the agricultural pro-
duce ofthe country. From them it appears that
in both provinces together there are 1,136,311
acres of Wheat, yieluing in Upper Canada16,
and in Lower Canada 9 bushels per acre, and 13
and3 bushels per individual respectively. Tiere
are nearly 78,000 acres of Rye, yielding on an
averaage 11 bnshîe!s per acre; 329,755 acres of
Peas, yielding in Upper Canada 14, and in Lower
Canada 9 bushels per acre ; 913,356 acres of
Oats, yielding as before 26 and 20 bushels per
acre ; and 65,650 acres of Barley, yielding on an
average 21 bushels per acre. Earley is the only
crop which it appears from the retuins is yielded
in greater quantities per acre in Lover than in
Upper Canada. Wheat is in the tables valued
at 4s. the bushel; Rye at 2s. 6d. ; Barley at 3s.;
Oats ai 1s.; and lay at 40s. per ton. Horses are
estimated at £12 10s.; milch cows at £3 15s.;
oxen ai £6; sheep at 7s. 6d. ; and swine at £1.

A rapidly-increasing population is always ad-
mitted to be a sure sign of prosperity, and vie
cannot conclude the present article better than by
the following facts relatng to'this subject. lu
the 10 years ending in 1851 the population of
Great Britain increased more than 13 per cent.,
that of the United States more than 35 per cent.,
and that of Upper Canada more than 104 per
cent. In the fai west of Canada, the counties of
Huron, Perth, and Bruce, ircreased from 5,600 in
1841 to 37,580 in 1851, being upwards of 571 per
cent. in 10 years-an increase almost aeyond
comprehension. England has in tlie average 332
persons to a square mile; Wales, 136 ; Scotland,
only 92; whilst Upper Canada has 29; Lower
Canada, 4; and the United States, 16; so that
the land even now occupied in Upper Canada
would hold more than Il times its present popîl-
lation, say 11,000,000 inhabitants, to be as
densely peopled as England. In fact, about two-
thirds of the population of London alone may be
taken to represent the number of persons in all
Canada.

In a late Number of the Gardener's Clronicle
(June 3, 1854,) we ventured to say I that no part
of the world now presents such undoubted oppor-
tunities of acquiring rapid independence as the
British possessions in North America, and more
especially Canada;" that opinion was founded
more particularly on a pamphlet* -then referred

l Caiada; its present condition, Prospects, and Resources.
Stanford, Chiarmig Cross.
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to, and is am ply wari an 2d by the official returns is a land of liberty and not of slavery. Many may
containied in the report from wiich the above de- say that the Northern States are exempt from the
tails have been takenî. foul and disgraceful traffic in human fleslh and biood;

and so they are But we cannot consider that even
the Northern States, however glorious and estimable

HUTTON'S GUIDE TO OANADA. in other points of view, can ever be considered in
the liglit of a perfectly frce country, so long as they

We copy the following from the November are bound dovn by the laws of their own Union, to
assist, under heavy penalties, im the apprehension of

number of '' lTe Journal af e t suffering fellow creatures, wvhose only crime is the
Agricultural iraining lnstitution, and Record i exercise Of nature's dearest riglts-esnpe 1rom un-

oflnclustrial progress: " an adnirably got up willing and niost cruel bondage. It bas been elo-
quently written, "disguise thyself as tlou wilt, still,

montlly publication iii conection with the Ex- slavery, thou art a bitter drauglit." But America
perimental Farm at Glasnevin, near Dublin disguises nothing, and presents the " bitter draught "

in all its hideous repulsiveness Cai there be a
We hail the well timed appearance of this littie stronger argument in favor of Canada?

volume with peculiar satisfaction; first, because we
have the pleasure of knowiîng the worthy author,
whose respected family reside near us, and arc our
frequent and welcomnc visitors; aid secondly, be- THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS.
cause we have the fullest reliance upon the truth
and accuracy of its detail. No person will deny MA N FACTIURES 0F I1R ON.
that mucli knowledge may begained from tleobser-
vation of int.lligcnt travellers; and indeed without The manufactures of iron are of every imagin-
the aid ot'such entzrprising nien we should sit in able shape and adapted to a thousand diiferentcomparative darkness re.peeting manly portions of .A .Vhich
the world. But wliei we look for particulars to useq. A bnef description of theprocess byh
guide us in the seltion of a hone-tlhenî w e natur- sume of tie articles iii common use are made,lly and anxiouily .vk for the latest, the nîst aex will no doubt be interesting to our younger read-perienced, and the îîiost practical authority; and Y
after a pleasing and attentive study of this book, w ers. The process by which many ofthe coarser
feel assured ive have fonnd it in Mr.' IHutton's Guide tools are manufactured may be seen in any com-
to Canada.

We have certainly felt frequent astonislment that mou blacksmith's shop, but you will go there n
among our owi countrymen so great a predilection vain to learn how to make a file, a pin or a
should be felt for emigrating to the UnitedStates in needle.
preference to Canada, and we believe that our ad-
mitted national prejudices have hîad some, and not FrLs.-A file is a very inportantool. They
an inconsiderable share in their decision. The idea are as every body knows, of various shape, as
of a more perfect enljoynent of liberty-the comnplete fat, round, square, half round, three square, four
severance of monarchical ties-and the dislike to square, and so on. They are all divided into two
Britishx authority across tleAtlantic'-may have in- varieties, from the form of their teeth. When
fluenced multitudes in tier choice, and nay cause the teeth are a series of sharp edges appearing
many yet to pause and doubt. But that these feel like parallel furrows, they are termed single cut;
ings have been shared by emnigrants fromn other coun- but when these teeth are crossed by a second
tries, or by the best informed among our own coun- of simnilar teeth, they are said to be double eut.
trymen is certainly not the case, as Ivill more The first are suited for brass and copper, and the
decidedly appear on consulting the 4th chapter of second fr the harder metals. Files have alsotliis work, y1ierein it is son (a due estimate of different names aocording to their degrees of fine-the size and extent of tiie, tvo couintries being takennes Thhevradcosrkîdsffisae
into accounît) tiat the emigration from Europe to g ness. The heavir and coarser kmds of files are
Canada during a period of 20 years, freo 1830 tothe mferior kmds of blistered steel.
1850, has been as 5 to 1 over that to the United The finest kinds are made from the steel of the
States, and we belie.ve the nuiber of our own count- g best Swedish iron, the bars of steel being selected
trymen who, after landing ii New York, ultimately according to the shape and use of the files to be
pass over inte Canada is very great. macle.

We also know, and have frequent proof, that Files are made at a forge. The foîge consists
Canada is by far the healthiest country, and that the of fire-bellows, vith coke as fuel. The anvil,
deaths among our emigrants to the United States one or more of which are sometimes set on the
are numerous and appalling. It is a known faet tlat stone bencli, is large, set in a large bench-like
multitades suffer grievously in their health, and mass of mill-stonegrit, and has a projection atwould famn return home lad they the means to do one end, and a hole to contain a sharp-edged tool
didìpulty-ular oaurselves kno those vlo ave ce for cutting the files from the rods. It aiso con-
back and declared they would have been left child- tains a deep groove for dies and bosses.
less had they remained. Now, so farfromn thisbeing The flat and square files are formed entirely
the case wi.th regard te Canada, Mr. -utton and lis by the hammer. One man holds the red hot bar,
excellent and amiable lady, after au absence of 20 and strikes with a small hgmmer; another stands
years, are in vigorous health, and we may add that before the anvil with a two-headedt hammer ; the
their numerous family are the saine. latter is in general very heavy, with a broad face

Upon many other grounds we think highly of for the large files. They both strike with such
Canada, and upon noue more decidedly than tiat it truth as to make the surface smooth and flat with-
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out liard hammeritg. There are liammers of
various sizes and peculiar shapes, and other smal
instruments at hatnd ; there are various notches,
ridges, cutrva· ares, and guages on and about the
anvils. When made into form, the files are then
annealed or c lighted," in order to bring the steel
to the state of softness fitted for the cutting of the
teeth; next succeeds the process of grinding, by
which a true and regnlar surfance is given to lthe
face of thp intended file or blanks, as they are
termed pre ,'ious to the cutting of the teeth.

This is performed by a hatmmer and chisel;
the lammes wei h froim one to six pounds; the
chisels are a littlebruader than the file, sharpetned
to an atgle of about 20 degrees. The file is first
laid upon the bare anvil, one end projecting over
its front, and the other over ils back ; a leatier
strap now goes over eacli end of the file, and
passes down upon each side of the block to the
workman's feet, which being put into the strap
on aci side, like a stihrup, lolds the file firmly
upon the anvil as it is cut. The hammers em-
ployed have the handle placed in a rernarkable
matiner with respect to the head, being adapted
at such n anînle that the entier can, while mak-
ing the blow, pull the hammîner in some degree
towards hîim, and thus give a pecuiiarity to 'the
shape of the touth. If lthe file is a flat one, the
cutler places the sinail steel chisel vith his left
hand on it at a particular angle, and then with.
the hammer in his rigltt, cuts an indentation ; he
tien cuts another parallel to it, then another and
another to the end of tle file, shifting the file
sligltly in its fastening as lie proceeds, and this
lie does with inconceivable rapidity. The double
teeth are cut in a simailar manner, one set of cuts
crossing the other i at a ngle more or less aeute.
The cut is not a mere indeuntatioti made wiithout
reference to formu ; it is a triangular groove of
particular shape, the production of which requires
a discriminating tact in the management of both
the hammer and cutting-tool, wlich can only be
obtained by a long apprenticeship to the busi-
niess; and which machinery, great as may be its
powers, lias hitherto failedi to reveal. After the
files have been cut, they are next hardened, and
in this process three things are especially held
it view-first, to prepare the file on the surface
so as to prevent it from being oxidated by the
atmosphere when the file is red-hîot, which would
take off the sharpness of the tooth-secondly, the
requisite hardness hasto be obtained-and lastly,
the file lias to be prevernted from attaining the
slightest bond or warping.

The first object is accomplished by laying a
substance upon the file which, when it fuzes,
forms as it were a vanish on the surface, defend-
ing the metal from the oxygen of tle air. This
paste is composed of common salt, aie grounds,
and bean flour. Tie file is hnow heated bybeing
held by the tank with a pair of tongs into a coke
fire ; when it is uniformly leated from the tank
to the point of a cherry-red colour, it is suddenly
quenched in the coldest water, being at the sam~e
time kept in a perpendicular position. IIalf
round files are an exception to this rule, being
quenched in a horizoutal direction. This man-
agement prevents lte file from warping. After

the files are htardened, they are sirubbed clean
witli sand and water ; and lastly, they pass irito
the hand of tle fireman, who strik 'es the file
gently on a piece of liard steel, and aiso rubs it
from end to end ; and fron lthe sound ie can tell
at once, so great is his perception by long habit,
whether it has tle temper necessary to make a
good file.

MANUFACTURE OE NnEDLrs.-It is scarcely
necessary to say that needles are made of steel,
and that thestuel is brought into the state of fine
vire before it can assume the furm of needles.

The needle-makers do nut imake the \%ire, but
purchase it. Hlaving obtained the vire, which
is bought in coils in weight about thirteu pounds,
in length about a mile and a quarter; it is first
put under the guage to be tested as to its exact
diameter; it is then carried to lte cutting shop,
wlere it is cut into pieces equal to lthe lengihof
two of the needles about to be made. This opera-
ion is performed not by cutting them singly, but
the workman takes about a hutdred wires at once,
grasps then betweetn Lis hands, and then cuts
ihen w ith a large pair of shears. These pieces
have next to be straightened. This is elfected
by inclosing tliem within two iton rings, and
placinig then un a snall furnace, uere they are
made red-hot; ot beintg taken out iii a glowing
state, iey are placed on an iron plate, and taking
a long piece of iron or steel adapted for lte pur-
pose, lthe worknan rubs tle needles backwards
and forwards, causing each neetile to roll over
on its axis, and also over and under those by
which it is surrounded, till the action of one wire
on another brings then all to a pet fectly straight
form.

Eacl of the pieces so manufactured is designed
for tuo needles; the two ends costiituting the
points, and both points are made before the piece
of wire is divided into two. Thepointinginme-
diately succeeds the rubbing, and consists in
grinding down each end of tle vire till it is per-
fectly sharp. They are ground on a small grind-
stone, and the need le-pointer takes fifty or a hun-
dred of the needle pieces iii his hand at once ; he
holds them in a very peculiar manner, and so
nicely arranges Lis joints and fingers, that during
the process of grinding every needle can be made
to rotate on itb own axis, by a sligit movement
of the hand, vithout any cne needie being al-
lowed to roll over the others. IIe grasps them so
that the end of the wires (one end of each) pro-
jects a snall distance beyond the edge of the
hand and fingers, and these ends he applies to
the grindstone, in the proper position for grinding
them down to a pVint. The needle-grinders are
the subjects of extreme pity. Tieir hîfe is a liv-
ing death. The particles of stone and steel per-
vading the air they breatie on every side, soor
lays the foundation of disease on the lungs, called
the " grinders' asthma : it generally commences
before they are five-and-twenty, and tley linger
out a miserable existence till about the age of
thirty-five or forty, bey ond that age very few dry-
grinders are known to live. What a subject of
reflection to those whîo seek to benefit the human
race. It ought, however, to be remembered that
the needle-grinders refuse Io employ a mouth-
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guard, which would to a considerable extent pro- and tied up tightly in* the canvas, the whole
tect them from this injury. forming a compact mass, about two feet long and

The next process the little piece of straight two inches in thickness. Twenty-four rolls of
wire undergoes is to pierce it near the centre of needles being thus prepared, comprising nearly
its length with two little holes, which are to form six hundred thousand in all, they are placed un.
the eyes of the future needles. This is performed der the rubbers of the scourng machine; and
by a stamping machine, which consists of a heavy steam or water power, with a connecting mechan-
block of stone, supporting, on its upper snrface, isn, gives to the rubbe-s a back ward and forward
a bcd of iron; and on this bed is placed the u motion, which causes the needles in each bundie
der half of a die or stamp. Above this is s rub over each other, ad, by, the contiued
pended a liammer, weighîing about 30bs, vhich friction, they are scoured. This is carried on for
has on its lower surface the other half of the eight hours, after which, they are taken out and
die or impress. The hammer is governed by a washed, placed in pieces of canvas, touched vith
lever moved by the foot, so that it can be brought emery and oil, and subjected again to the process,
down exactly on the iron bed. The workman, vhichl is repeated for six or seven limes.
holding in his hand several of the pieces of wire, .I 'hie needles are next examined, and all the
drops one at a time on the bed-iron of the ma- imperfect onesremoved E the points are all turned
china, adjusts it to the die, brings down the uaper one way, and the heads are next rounded oT by
h aint adut lit te lie, bveng do. thsle ucspolsigwci wîc osss fwoca
die upon it by an action of the foot, and allows it means of grinding vhieels as they pass to the
to fall into a little desk whien done. This hie does polishing wheel, which consists of wood, coated

with such rapidity, that one stamper can stamp witl buff leather, of which the surface is slightly
four thousand vires, or eiglt thousand needles in touched w ith polishing paste. The needles are
an hour; or nearly a hundred thousand in a day. held against the w'heels as they revolve. About

The eye of the needle has now to b, pierced a thousand an hour can be polished by one man ;
through ; this is eflected by boys, each of whom and when they have been subjected to this pro-
work at a little hand-press. le lays them flat cess the needles may be called fimished ; nothing
on a small iron bed or slab, holding one end of now remains but to put them up into small pack-
each wire in his left hand, and bringing the mid- es of twenty-five each, which is performed by
dle of the vire to the middle of the press, exactly children, and they are ready for the market.
under two hardened steel points ; he then moves Warranted not Io cut in the eye. We remem-
the press, the points descend, and two little bits ber once purchasing of a travelling hawker some
of steel are cut out of the vire, thereby forming needles so described on the outside of the wrap-
the eyes of two needles. The pieces are then per, and upon opening it found the needles to
«spitted"I by the juvenile labourers, that is, a have no eyes at all. Needles, however, are
wire 1s passed through each of the eye-lioles, and manufactured with this improvement, which con-
when'the whole are spitted, they present the ap- sists of drilling the eye vith a very fine instru-
pearance of a double-toothed comb. A vork- ment, by which its margin becomes as perfectly
man then files down the bur or protuberance left smooth and brilliant as any other part of the
on the side of the eyes by the stamping. The needle. This kind of needle is the pride of the
comb of needles is next worked backwards and modern needle-mannfacturer.
forwards till it separates, leaving a bunch of
needles on each wire.

The needles are now put into the hands of the ROBEIT ABRAHAM LATE EDITOR OF THE
soft-straightener, generally a female, who rubs FARMER'S JOURNAL.
them, one by one, on a small steel plate w.vith a (Fromn the Frmer's Journal, M11ontreal.)
curved steel bar; and so quickly in this piocess
performed, thut she can straighten thirty or forty This Gentleman, who lias con !ucted the Far-
thousand needles a day. ?fmer's Jcurnal from ils commencement, and who

It is now necessary that the needles should be gave in its pages such earnest eviderice of his
hardened and tempered. They are spread in re- deep seated interest in agricultural pursuits, (lied
gular thick layers on narrow plates or trays of in Montieal on the 10th November, 1851. Mr.
iron, heated in a furnace, and then immersed in Abraham was born in the fine grazing and agri-
cold water or oil. To temper them they are cultural county of Cumberland, where lie first
placed on an iron plate, heated from beneath, imbibed that fondaîess for the country and its
and gradually brougnt to a proper degree oftem- pursuits, vhich show tlems-lves so constantly
perature. After this, they again undergo another in his writings, and which did not leave him until
straightening proces, called hammcr-strailt- the bieath o! life had left his body, for accuding
ening, which is perfornied alsoby females, who, to one of his biographers, his thoughl s to the very
placing them on a small steel block, give each a last, wandered among green fields, and beds of
small blow in the right direction with a tiny flowers cheated his imagination, as he descend-
hamner. ed the dark path which leads ho the valley of the

The next process is the scouring, whiclh is ef- shadow of death. Mr. Abraham was originally a
fected in the following manner ;-A strip of very man of robust and herculean fuame, and was
thick canvas is laid open on a bench, and on this famous as a young man for excelling in all the
a large heap of needles, amounting to perhaps manly and athlietic sports and exercises, which
twenty or thirty thousand, islaid; ail the needles prevail in the ruralidistricts of the nortbei n counn-
being parallel one vith another. They are then ties of England. He took a Degree as Doctor of
siightly coated with a mixture of emery and oil, Medicine in the University of Edinburgh, and
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practised lits profession for sometime in White-
haven. Subsequently Mr. Ahraham conducted
a political journal in that town,- -he renoved
thence to London, and at terwards to Liverpool,
where for many years he conducted witl marked
ability a leading newspaper. Ile came to this
country about ten years ago, and was edilor and
proprietor of the Montreal Gazette, and after-
wards edited the " Transcriptl' bisplaying great
ability in the conduct of bothjournals. Mr. Abra-
ham edited the Farmner's Journal, and his
name and memory will be associated in the minds
of onr readers with many an admirable contribu-
tion to ils pages. A few years ago, Mr. Abra-
ham qualified for the profession of the Law in
Montreal, and nothing cati shew the wonderful
versatility of his talunts more, titan the facility
with which le mastered the details of bis new
profession. About two years ago, his general
health began to fail. Ilis mental powers had
been overtasked, and sym'iptoms of softening of
the brain, and threaten itgs of paralysis appea aed,
to warn him that the lime appointed fer aIl mei
%vas fast cuming to hiim. He died oi thie even-
ing of Friday, Nov. 10th, leaving a widow but
no chihiren. IIe was a man of genial habits,
enlarged heart, and kindly feelings, and is much
regretted by those who knew hin btst.

W AIoLOGY.-We regret to find, wlen too late
to remedy the evil, that our papcr is again of an
Inferior quality. We ordered good paper, and pay
a good price for it, but we are imposed upon, and
cannot lelp ourselves.

TRANsACTIONS OF THE NEW YORK ST.ATE AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY, FOR 1853.

Another large and instructive Annual Volume of
this numerous and influential Society lias been recei-
ved just as we were going to press; for whici the
able and esteented Secretary, B. P. Jolhnson, Esq.,
will please accept our best thanks. Judging from a
lasty turning over of the pages, this volume, in the
interest and variety of its subjects, appears in no
way inferior to its predecessors,-which is no slight
praise. We shall notice it more fully hereafter.

TUE ANGLO-AMERICAN MAGAGZINE; JANUARY 1855;
TORONTO, MACLEAR & CO.

This is the first number of a new volume of this
excellent Canadian periodical,-namely the sixth ;-
offering therefore a good opportunity to new sub-
scribers patronising this work,-the present number
contains three well executed plates,-a portrait of
General Sir John Cope Sherbrooke; the Parisian
Fashions for the month; and a Plan of the British
American Forces below New Orleans, on the 8th of
January 1815;-illustrating the Hlistory of t'ie
American War; which, after oceupying several
pages of each number of the magazine for the last
two years, is now brouglt to a conclusion. The
contents and "getting up " of this instructive and

amusing Miscellany, being in its literary and me-
chanical execution essentially a Native production,
has a strong claim on the patronage of all our British
American fcllow subjects:-and we trust that o
enterprising Publishers w ill speedily meetwiti t nt
higl degree of support which their enterprise and
perseverance highly deserve.

CIIAMBER'S JOURNAL OF PoPULAR LtTEItATURE, sCIENox
AND ART8; PARTS 10 AND Il; ToRONTo: A. Il.

ARMOUR & CO.

This cheap and instructive periodical continues tu
maintain the position wbich it has so long occu-
pied. It is admirably adapted to a rapidly increas.
ing class in all countries where the English language
is understood, (thanks to Popular Education) to af-
ford the millions of all classes ofsociety. with ration.

al amusement and solid instruction. The Edin-
burgh Edition can be supplied in monthly parts by
Mr. Armour of this city, and the principal book-
sellers throughout Canada, for the very moderato
charge of$2per annum.

CONTENTS OF No. 1.

A New Invention-Steam Power Superseded............ 14
Allen's American lerd Book............................ 24
Agriculturist Almanac.................................. 32
Canada as now imderstond in England................... 26
Dressinig for Sweedish Turnips.......................... 18
Duham Stock for sale.................................. 24
Dairy Buildings-Engraving............................ 25
Experimental Farm, Toronto............................ 20
Editor's Notices........................................ 31
Firsi lorned Cattle in Ainerica.......................... .21
Guelph Farmers' Club-Fall and Spring Ploughing........ I
IItstory of Steam Plough................................ 14
Hutton's Guide to Canada............................... 28
fiidust ial Arts, Manufactures of Iron..................... 28
Meting of the Board of Agriculture...................... 9
Mr. Mark'l Views on Draming.......................... 19
New Steam Draining Plough............................ q2
Nitrate of Soda as a Manure............................... 17
Professor Buckland's Repoi t ............................ 11
Premums for Agritiltural Reports. ................. 23
Paiis W orld's Exhibition............ ................... 24
Repurit of W. Hutton on British Agieulture...........15
Robert Abi aham, late Editor oitlhe Farmer's Journal. .... 30
Sale of Live Stock in Toronto............................ 24
The Monbs-January ................. ............... 21
Township of Caledon Fall Show......................... 23
The Canada Farmer.................................... 24
Vegetable Physiology-Essay........................... 1
Weight of Grains, and Roots............................ 19

STALLIONS FOR SALE.

T IE Subscriber now offers for sale TWO VERY SUPER1OR
STALLIONS, oie will he six years old next ZMay. he ha*

takei nie premiums; took the first in Toroto. at the Provim-
cal Show, 1852; the other wvill be four next June. he took the
second ia Hanniton at the Proviieial low, 1853. Tiiey were
both sired by lie far-famed old C>du. wiho, when lie was oi the
sod far surnassed any htorse ihat ever came against hira. Their
dam is a very superior Mure. For further parttculars apply to
the subscriber

WM. WADDELL,
Pickering, Claremont P. O., C. W.

Der. 16th, 16U. 1-3
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PATENT STRAW-CUTTEFL PATENT SEED-SOWER
IS now offered for
1 Sale atÏ McINToSIÎ, ,, - a
WALTON & Co.'s i

. y Yonge.street,-price
Twedy Dollars. To
prove its preference
it is only required to
test its work and du-
rability. The east-
ings fit so as one rod
secures the whole
together. and can be
placed on the frame
(a plain one) secured
by two bolts, with-
out anyfurtlherfitting
or any possibility of
its getting out of gear
or order.

Persons wisling to manufacture them can have
any reasonable trial required.

For Patents apply to
JOHN BROWN,

126 Yong6 direc!, Tronto.
ýýAGrNT FOR PATENTS.

Toronto, Deceuber, 1854. 1-4m

W ILL be found for sale at McINTOSIH, WAL-
TON & CO'S., Yonge.street, price five dollars.

Sows Clo'ver or Tiînothy Seed broad-cast, ten (or
more) feet with any required quantity per acre.
Also vithout any alteration will sow Turnip Seed
in rows-ean be set to any distance apart-ean be
used no matter how rougîh or stumpy the land-will
be more convenient and expeditious for eitler
Broadcast or Rows thtan any other mode. Parties
wishing to manufacture cani have any reasouable
trial. For Patent, App'y to

JOHN BROWN,
326 Yîongc Street, Toronto.

Toronto, Decemîber, 1854. 1-6m

SHORT-HORN BULLS.

WA DE. JUX10o, of Cobourg. lias Five Young DU IIAM
ULS fr Sale, antl woould be g!ad of a call from pallieswisolig, Janp 1rchase.

Cobourg. JaîîuUry 1, 18M5. 1-3

THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

Op anhmigui tultutide gbuut hi 1855.

TII EjO

CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST
• I T S PUBLISIIßD MONTI1LY, at Tonorro, Upper Canada

1. and devoted to the improvement of Agriculture, HIorticuturc. - -
FParn llechanics, anîd to ihe advancemient of the Farncrs' Jîdy 1 0 3 4 5 6 7
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•.•. ••rrw drso pvhsf 2 3 strictly a CAxADrAND worn, and slould be takei it by ever 10 1 1213 14 15
iFai-nicr vlii d sircs Ia ipiîprove lijinseîf, or iviio feels aîy pluie, i oi11,1 41t

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 in tlie advancemgent of his counîtry. 16 17 18 19120 21 22
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Piofessor lUCKLA:D, of Toronto Uiiversity, conî:tiues ît, 23 2'4 25 26*27 28 29
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 assist as Editor. 30 1 I i
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Sone of hIe mest intellgent Pratical l'aimers Li the Oct. . 1 2 3 4 56

r. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7Ü Province are contributers to this juurnal 7 8 9,10:11 1 13
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